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A CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS
*■

SPLENDID DCANADIAN YOUNG MEN 
SELLING BIRTHRIGHT

F. N. FENNEL CHRISTMAS SUNDAY A 
THE CHURCHES

OlfYlUEH 1923
ï

Progrès# Med# in Vari
ous Direction#

he Veer 1823 while not an event- 
one so far as Wolfville is concerned 
not been without incidents of im- 

lance in the relation to the future 
lore of the town. Chief among these 

the decision of the Baptist Con- 
lion of the Maritime Provinces to

gSL «2**?

of a new college building. This 
is now in progress and during the « year will give employment IreL 

ge nunibei of wOrttmon and wflfT 
a pay-roll tin

Grad. XI win# High 
petition

Roger W. Babeon, Renowned Statis
tician, See# Unrivaled Opportunity 
Here for Youths. Too Many Sell
ing Birthright in the States for 
Mae# of Pottage.

The "Star" saw Roger W. Babeon 
of the Babeon Statistical Service, and 
had an opportunity to see ourselves 
as others see us.

Seen from Boston, Mats... we are 
through a maze and hase of 
darkly, but in the bright 

mirror of optimism cngarlandcd with 
all the old-fashioned virtues which

holds to be the basic condition

PP BAPTIST CHURCH

The services at the Baptist Chu 
Sunday had a distinctively ChfW 
flavor and expectancy.1 A full program 
of Christmas music was rertoejmd, 
both services on Sunday the 16th IB 
previous to the departure of the Ac* 
students, some of whom are meml 
of the choir At the morning sert 
last Sunday Rev. H. Y. Corey, II. 
occupied the pulpit I)r Corey has tn 
Wolfville his home since his return tl 
India more than a year ago and 1 
been heard many times and aim 
with interest. lie chose for hta ti 

Ye are the light of the world," Mi 
514, and delivered a very earnest a 
Impassioned sermon,

For the past three years the even 
of Christmas Sunday has been gii 
in charge of the Sunday School, I 
parents and friends have come to k 
upon the programme which the ch 
ren render at one of the events of 
year. This year the programme i 
exceptionally good. Tile members 
the Sunday School in recitation, e 
rise, pantomime and song perfore 
the parts assigned them with a digs 
and finish that showed the thorou 
ness of training which they receive ft 
their teachers.

Miss Clara Chisholm had charge 
the programme and was assisted 
Mrs. R. W. Ford, Superintendent 
theXKlndergarten Department. . 
Sunday School Orchestra was an 
portant factor in making the ever* 
program a success. The "White Gif 
were presented by individual dal 
and quite overflowed the table deal 
ed to receive them in front of the | 

Following is the r 
L. 6. Shaw, i 

Hymn Mark the Harald 
Scripture Readings: 
ta. ^2-6: Luke 2. 8-14:

Norman Phlnncy, Rex Porter, 
Perry. Xelth 

Silent Night

If the Christ Child Came M
The Christ ChJcT " Star

Will'll Christmas Comes Homer fv 
CHRISTMAS Exercise Busy 

er Clam 
Kindergarten Exercise ■
Christmas Relis 
Pantomime O Little Townof 

iehem
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‘ ■ The Class Sor
Mr.

:Habson 
of prosperity.

He does not lee her* divorce courts, 
great white ways, moving -picture stu
dios. gunmen, dope rings, get-rlch-quick 
Walltngfords and all the other frip
peries and fopperies of dollar plethora. 
He sees here, 'the old-fashioned honesty 
industry, thrift and service,

"if I were a young man", said he 
"I would come to Canada. It is a land 
of unrivaled opportunities. Your young 
men who are coming to.the United 
States are selling their birthright for 
a mesa of pottage. They get larger 
salaries but tnat Is all they do get. When 
they have exhausted their limit of salary 
increase, they stick. They are salaried 
men, and nothing more. If they remained 
in Canada and grew up with the country 
they would become rich in their own

,i

dune building and theatre!

of which has been to provide 
me edifice that w an ornamentsas

1the X."by lee
by Grade Xi spirit

carefuland totaB2ta°ivtnced the seoa uf 

the students for the beautiful in light 
and color, in " ftatriatism ", *U<Bw 
standing on guard tor Canada, by Grade 
IX. there was more of meaning then 
of picture, and so the tableau was more 
impressive tor the thought* and foal
ing» suggested by It than for its beauty. In "Tha Arctic Zone", by Grade it 
beauty wa# so much its own excw far 
being that "The Butterflies of India." 
by Grade XI. could not surpass iL I 

The readings weretGrade IX, 
nardo del Caiplo," by Jean S 
and "The Charge of the Light Bn 
by Horace Vaughan;. I
Banner of St George," by Hart 

■ l"The Island of the

BOS'™
Shall not 1

■
than ours a

ve not practicalfy ^achieved

it yoofs a cure for tuberculosis. Through lack 
’ tade. of funds he has never yet enquired a 
sa have complete Serum, but eighty per cent. 

*’ of the cases treated with his incomplete 
serum have recovered, though they 
had tolled to respond to any other tical
ment. The serum requires contribu
tions from vaccines from twenty-two 
hones. Ontario is negotiating for the
■gf

General Manager of the Port of Mon
treal, who points out that the construc
tion of tite last link of a waterway at 
Lockport, designed to connect the pre
sent end of the canal at Lockport. III., 
with La Salle, the head of navigation 
on the Illinois River, will mean the Ille
gal diversion of more water from the 
Great Lakes at Chicago, and will be 
used for the

so
erable progress ,1

of
erected which all
to

wMâto Btnwt and the fine

taaSsanets
lust completed a nefct and

•s saîr1111 ts
a beautiful scarf m aprireclai ■

the development of more 
power in Illinois, while reducing the 
levels In the lakes and St. Lawrence 
river to the detriment of all the Cana
dian ports along that route. Power is 
already being delivered In Illionola 
from the diverted water to the value 
of one million dollars a year.

P on .1serum.
Capital is the vitamine of national 

growth. Canada needs capital. With 
capital she can manufacture her raw 
materials and build up industries that 
will attract Immigration and stop the 
American exodus.

Sail Canada to 
"In your immigration 

on Mr. Babaon, “you 
attract the farm laborer with no cap
ital. You are, as it were, bidding tor 
the down and outer. You should on the 
contrary, sell Canada to your own

He considered Canadian# splendidly 
taftonced, safe and sane. That was 

Id them

—P # and

,r-> "ms.
rreders

Capital
policy", went 
are trying to

Welcome
A BRUTAL ATTACK — ________ and Con*

i* wen- considerably it bow 
to their interpret* tkm. 

McLean was beyond orit-

has it
16-201

A very shocking affair occured on 
the afternoon of Christmas day at Gas-' 
pereau Mountain. According to the re
port a young man named Rodney David
son. while on the road with lilt team, 
was attacked by Harold Atwell who 
was on his way home from a horse rare 
at Caspereau. Davidson, , it it said, 
made every effort to pacify his assail
ant, who finally grasped a aled-stake 
and struck a vicious blow causing a 
dangerous wound on Davidsons head, 
practically fracturing the skull. Dr. 
Grant of WolfvHle, was summoned 

hat since been In attendance, and 
hoped the Injury may 
although the victim is 

critical condition.
Officers Crowell ara I 

out and arrested Atwell,

!£of theyear
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Mt it#manager 
i. Regar «the

fitSf'SSSS
a wholesome quality, and la each 

vat amateur acting of g high or

«wire were "Molly of Iretantf" 
de IX; "When It's Apple BkWDW 
to/Normandto," ^h^Griie' X:

otipenrs to 
of opinion

hieWarren. '
H ■ among dttoena and 

4y a number of Important changes 
quire to be made before a satis- 
' Conclusion is arrived at. 

Inaugeration of Dr. Patimat,, 
tow president of Acadia, which 
tote during the early part of the 
ns an event of interest, not only 
Kling the life of the ilnlversity 
the town as well. Dr. Patterson 

toady manifested s large inter

y urch, eelDr when
■semployers the of the

O?salaries They were. In spite of 
bootlegging activities, exceptionally 
r. Evidently we do not use the

•buff we sell.
We had a right attitude towards 

life. We were not only sober, but In
dustrious and thrifty. Our fault was 

it we did not realize the marvelous 
atomic advantages of our own country, 
t many of us were Earns sighing for

Hr. Babeon does not regard Canada

WWW* 
was very

fler.ofout from the 
child. Gifts 
well filled Chi

to
' «wijry

Ihc girfe^of Mra Rupgrt
l ;

R
■ ISnot prove 

still In a. wefatal

I",

of our UNITED CHURCHlo’Kuficicntiy ta°îie nhle to give hi# testi

mony. i

Girl Guide, enjoyF on
Congregations at the United Church 

of St. Andrews were large on Sunday 
last, and the spirit of Christum# Joy 
was very evident.

In the morning the iweachre was Mr. 
MacKinnon, who gave: a veto admir
able sermon on Abraham. Mr. Mac
Kinnon is a second jyear Theological 
student at Pine Hill and Shaba marked 
ability in thought and Ut ' I 

In the Sunday School the dtiendance 
was very large mid the cltoses made 
further progress in hi 
new management.

The Rev. Douglas Hcnuwm, minis
ter ol the church,' was the,-Broncher *- 
the evening and spoke caHPeare and 
Unity" showing how itoe*|Mry one I» 
to the other.

At the close of Bvi 
choir presented the C 
"The Angelic Choir" 
ent leadership of DA. 
hinney. The congreg* 
church and school room 
denre of Its enjoyment, 
oral offering. Mr. McEft 

credit tor his pair 
Ship and the singing of 6 
much appreciated by, 
lion, many words df kh 
being heard In every quarter.

water powers", 
w —an extraordinary factor in 
national wealth Coal Is our problem, 
waterfalls never go on strike. "

^oovernmeM "intolSf Thr Acaiiian’* radio outfit on a re- 
X G. It îTu rokndVly oUr uS“"“dn i^rpuh

ginlscd. It Iwued good literature, ly( Q» _# Vt.„ vi--» Hentlit Chvirch ut ‘leh-

"sSHSSEl osu-tsjrsszs?v,0^ fAr^h^«lSVLdtiSi »ml the entire service. Including the
ve ub Cood for thought elg sermon, was heard distinctly. The sub*

Must Croat# Work feet of, the sermon was '"rft. Ilk ofthe

"That type of advertising at far a» wo™' 
it goes It excellent" remarked Mr.
Babeon. '«Youneed population but to 
attract population you need work and 
Industrie* When you dig a well water 
pours in. When you create a demand 
far labor population pours In. At pre- 
rent you are In a way putting the cart 
before the horse. There it no use Inviting 
workers, without first creating work. "

He himself would rend out a stream 
of circulars to the 200,000 people in 
the United States who have income* 
of *60,000 and over; they were ground 
down by the Income tax. lie would 
ask them to lift up their eyee to the 
fills and mines and forest# of Omada 
whence come showers of dividends to 
cap! tul

"At the tame time", went on Mr. 
tahaon, "I would have your universi
ties draw the attention of their gmdu- 
ntee' to the opportunities at horn*. You 
must not exixirt your eduoated classes, "

Canada was in some respects the 
Scotland of North America A lot of 
Ita beat brains had gone to the South
ern land, But Canada had not Scot
land's excuse. It was n»t a small country 
with an excess of population and a 
dearth of opportunities. It was a large 
rountry, a rich and practically untilled 
field. There was no need for this Euu 

Canada's B..
oanttv wiw but, uourvln foollwh."S&i Csnadft to your young, vigor 

mis well-«duciit«r$l Oihudlan», rHUrr-

^b?e‘3a%î^«y* SK SSStoSæEuKSS
replied thanking the 

Ruth Bigelow 1» tlic i

enjoyable nfterntsm Satiirdn 
8tn.while playing deefwtchcs 

The Court of Honor which

Newcomb* ’«w Me. ' jiaMinm
The whole progrn ll i-ts

upon the students of th« WotreiH3Wn 
School, the tcachres tn general! snapflr
Silver, the principal, in partiwlar. It I* 
to be hoped that this Is just tlie Iwgtn- 
nlng of the period during which he will 
lead the young people of Wolfville Into 
a higher and higher niiprcdation of the 
beautiful as It aptwals to eye iutd

NORTH MOUNTAIN

The community was saddened tie 
learn of the death of Mrs. George Brown, 
who passed away at her home. North 
Mountain, (at Tuesday evening lot 
lowing an illness of less than two 
months, bourne with Christian faith 
and fortitude. Mrs. Brown who return 
ed from the Victoria General Hospital 
Halifax, about three week# ago. ais

a#HEARD BY RADIO nreclittton 01 tits services, both of whom 
feelingly replied thanking the iruplla.

Miss Ruth Bigelow Is the guest of 
Rev. Il, T. Wright and Mrs. Wright. 
Halifax.

Miss Clara Meek is visiting Miss 
Bower. Halifax.

Miss Jennie MacCleave. of Halifax. 
1» the guest of Mrs. C. If. Meek.

Mr. Philip Meek is visiting Rev. H. 
T, Wright and Mrs. Wright.

By error it was stated in these col
umns that the Xmas Supper and tree 
for the S. S', teachers and scholars of 
Christ Church was held In the church. 
This should read "was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. D. F, Smith."

Mr. Hllchcy has returned from the 
will spend

a
.4^consists

of eight girls, Carried the despatches 
while the other* of the troop trailed

The gtrle with the despatches start
ed from a point ©n main street at 12.46 
p. m. and scattered In nil directions 
while the rest started from Westwood 
Avenu at one o'clock 

About half part one a suspicious look
ing widow was seen by some of the 
girls, but fearing that it might not be 
one of the trooO they did not Intrude 
and it waa fourni out later that it was 
Captain Haley, who arrived tuccewfully 
without detection. At three the girls 
in the woddt grew tired hunting there 
and came downHnto town just it 
ta we the glrfaVlth the real despatch 

Plrrys where they 
were supposed to have arrived before

ft
'.■Frit said 

fails or 
It pm 
capital.

under the

Rev. Mr. Baker is a Nova Scotian, 
a native ol Tancook, Lunenburg County. 
A graduate of the class of 1904 of Aca
dia he Is wait know in Wolfville. the

i.CMtata 
the eflfci- 
Id McBI- 
filled toe

thr winter withstates and 
hie family.

Minnie, the tittle daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Kinsman, who has 
been III. It Improvfog

Lawrence, eon of M 
field, hat recovered from a recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charjre Ells held a 
delightful family gathering on Xmas

fcfr and Mrs. Rufus Eaton and 

family have returned from Wolfville, 
where Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Eaton en
tertained at a delightful family dinner.

Dr and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs A, B. Harris were gmongst those 
who entertained at dinner on Xmas 
day

Miss Margaret Chase, a former tea
cher of Canning School, who Is teach
ing In Windsor, is stiendlne the hull 
days at her home In Ijtkevme.

Mr. Ihtul. a former teacher., now of 
the teaching staff of Canto, is spend
ing the vacation In Sprlnghlll.

Mr WHIlam Mullett, la VlalUng his 
txtrenta, Mr. and Mrs. Mullett.

Misa Vlvenn* Melvin, of Truro Nor
mal Collage, la visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ahtos Melvin

Misa Harrison, who has spent 
several mont ha In town, guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Rdd Pel ton. returned on 
Wednesday.

Mr Jnwph McDonald it vldting 
at hla home'itt Inverness,

Mire Erma Goldsmith, who It teach
ing In IferottiV H «pending the vacation 
will) hrr narenU.

Mr. andMre. W. E. Newcomb* art 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. John Row.

The annual Xmas concerta were 
held In the various departments of our 
schools and reflected credit on teach' 
ere and pupils alike. The rooms were 
attractively decorated and the splendid
Si?» gyj&FBfoC&ŒL ^
nlslrlDUUiO gliw from well nlwn in***

The management and rtaff of tit# 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Op. 
In our town,'received many tangible 
Xmas gift* In appreciation Of their 
VMM. There were greatly appreciated

n timeto
of supply. An bfuhenw amount of 
American capital hid come In but the 
American purse .«fas just beginning to 
get untied, the door of the American 
treasury tree just turning on Ita hinge.

Mr. ltabeon hlmaelf has made a spec
ial stud yW Canadian opportunjtlre and 
Is doing much to turn the tide of American 
capital northward. He Is a bull on 
Canida.

In hi* luncheon address, before the 
Canadian Club, he repeated the op
timistic arguments with which he had 
cheered the cabinet ministers at the 
Rnard of Trade luncheon In Ottawa.

"The ultimata future of a country, 
said he. "depends upon its developed 
natural resources and Ita people. Can
ada has the greatest undeveloped 
tural resources of any country In the 
world; It lacks only people. There can 
readily he obtained If you go about 
it right; but remember one thing— 
that a family of character, bringing 
up Ha children In the fundamental! 
of righteousness, is worth a down Ir
responsible families, such at you will 
gat If you-are not careful, "

But his optimism was bared on a 
reeding of the btitinere barom- 
. There wsre many ckxidi In 

the business sky, and much dlyuta 
at to their meaning. Butinree
duriez the next few months should 
watch the storm signals «lowly. The

SSJSWHff''
They should cut out the frills, col

lect their bills; keep down Inventor
ies; reduce coats; avoid getting Into 
any more debt, and get out of debt at'
ND" said he, “work fee 

* more efficiency, tartar
( ^ fundamental rather

Is to cut out (aka optimism 
tandard#. getting back to

Wlnnlfred Bennett, of Scott» Bay. and

r - M" S*"- Sted^n,ll.,rhÆ^f, X
t.gave

tour.a very
They were 

running and 
underneath
of the torts ■■■
several days pnatending that the burnt 
her hand.

The girls being tired after their tramp 
Mparatad quite satisfied with thr game 
and vowing they would play It again.

DWASTEROUS FIRE ON SCOTT'S 
BAY ROAD

caotured after some 
ti* despatch was

hard
best Interest of the community and 
as the Superintendent of the North 
Mountain Baptist Sahhalh School, 
her good works will follow her Those 
left are her husband, one son, William 
Rethune, of East I falls' Harbor, thr 
dereased having being twice irwnled 
Two slaters. Mary, wife of George l’ut 
er, of Arlington, N. S, and Minnie, 
wife of J. Steele, Marblehead. Maw. 
The funeral takes place from her late 
residence, on Thursday at II o'clock 
being conducted by Rev G. I). Hud 
son. Interment ts at Scott»' Bay

leader- 
la very

much found 
tied around one 
had worn It for

f*
a bandage
hands Shei

I y commentI
The usual service* were held In St 

John's Church on Christmas Day. At 
8.30 a. m. when a large number receiv
ed the Holy Communion and alto at 
11 a. m when there was another cetr 
bratlon.

The church was beautifully decora- The houre of George Thorpe on thr 
ted with evergreens and flowara. Appro Scott's Bay Roéd was Uitally destroy 
prtota music, under the dlrcctfae ol Mr. ad by fire on Thursday mianlng at seven 
Mr. D. Maneely was .rendered. thirty o'clock. The exact cause of the

'■— —tj—■ fire is unknbwn, but It h surmised that
DISCONTINUANCE ». ». "WINCE It waa caused tw a defective flue ns the 

ALBERT" SEASON WO kitchen fire had I wen started shortly 
_ , „ „ ——r;„ „ j.; . before. The (dare spread to quickly
The s. S. Prince Albert tiW be that very little was saved, bedding, cloth- 

withdrawn from servit* between Stall- frig and most of the furniture going 
villa, Kingsport and# Parrsboro. sRrr up In amok*r
Monday. Ummber Slat. 1983. Mr. Thorpe has the sympathy of the

- community and will require nubetantl
Amen ana who owe were hotly la ' 

favor of the Russian eyetem are begin
ning to be content sfith a little few bro
therhood and a faw more square meals.

n»-
THANK YOU

Tint .Amdian acknowledges the loi low

u”n 00

CROSSING ATLANTIC BY AIR

BankUreLb-
Royal t

A.'t
The
The1 •ter.

lmmigtwnnn quotas sms a 
; srsy of krepln* out nouth

an» Europeans. Incite of the over
sow on ocorelonal months, #* Eng- 
Hto and Swedish quotas ware never 
eehauated. There was an open dtyir 
to horthefn Europeans.

Geeateet Fartlllsee 
Tha Star remarked tiiat Immigra 

id Izecome a fxilltlcal question 
KÜl. Some favored an exclus-

Hel

& phc"
in im rone to niliurf. Lata advices from l-nndon. Eaxland. 

state that prcparatFuis practically haw 
been completed (or the opening of a 
bane Atlantic airway.

It Is likely tiiat trial trip* wilt be 
the spring of thr coming 
definite date has lieen I

vMon for

?

Vrt. I. N*. M. WalMII*, Daaanafaae It, IMD

made in 
hut no
•uggexted for the oix-niug of the «-ivic
Pr?he airships are to bt of t'-e Zeigiehii 

type, similar to the ZR1, Ju#t comnfet -1 
for U a U, S. navy at ljiltehurat. N. !.. 
and there are to be two flights tree ly 
from each »Me of inwAtlanlk 

It ti prntiablc that the totif* «<!> 
fly between the United States ann Spain, 
and the trip will require a period of a

5J%'

yrei
set or

hi
Free Santa

for awwt slstaen, others for tha 
average adult, and some partic
ularly appropriate for tfawe who 
beyond the span of life, still keep 
* Sweet tooth when Moir'e temp 
ting CWcofates an in question.

NewŸenr
Need Wa rey H, whan Moir'i

u
,1 . We i Od

Inl'iaM *0-
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lyin’ a poor hand well. " ' 
at if you did have to leave school 
you were a boy! What if you have 
working for years at a small salary 
little or no chance for advance

ment! Do you think that makes any 
difference to a real fighter?

What you have done with your time 
up to now accounts for what you are 

short Today.

USEFUL THINGS TO KNOW

Have you a shaggy pet or do your 
shed hairs on suit or coat? Whok 

brushing to remove them dampen the 
brush in water to which a little ammonia 
has been added and they will stick to 
the brush instead of to the material.

To each stocking top 
piece of narrow tape, as each pair 
comes soiled tie the tapes together 
a bow knot. They will-go through 
wash paired and ^nay be thrown on 
line without pinning.

In cold weather, it is very convj_____... .
ent to keep on hand a jar of pie *uit cation—or your means, you can get 
ingredients, minus the water. Keep out of the rut and make good in a big
in a cool place and when you vent a way if you grit your teeth and say I 
pie. all you have to do is take a,tup of will." 
the mixture and add the ndcessary 
amount of water.

Are there white spots on the furni
ture? Spirits of camphor and ammonia 
will remove them.

To dean piano keys, rub over with 
alcohol

THE ACADIAN

I ELECTRIFY£(Estabbhed 1883)
Published at'Wolfville, N. S-. every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher»
furs

Member of the Canadien Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Week les YOUR HOMEsew a

■ What you do with your time from 
now on will dedde what you wil fbe
Tomorrow

Your hands can’t earn the money 
you need. But your head can—and will 
—if you give it the chance.

No matter what your age—your edu-

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U--S. 
A. $2-56 per year

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples 
of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recegrused by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertiser» must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes 
1er standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

to the Eeitor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications mum bear the name 
of the writer, not ntceamrdy for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
is » matter entirely to the discrétion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for tint opinions exprumd by corrmpondents.

Mm We have any number of suggestions 

how you qan make your house work 

.easier through ELECTRICITY 

Electric Work

COUNTERFEITER DISCOVERED 
AT ROYAL MINT

LONDON, ENGLAND.—For the 
first time to the history of the Royal 
Mbit, so far as is known a trusted em- 
ployee ha* made use of hi* position to 
counterfeit coin of the realm with 
Government machinery.

Oyster crackers are usually placed As is well known, the meet élabor
er the table to a bowl, with a large ate precautions are taken to prevent 
spoon for serving. If no spoon ■* pnyêny servant betraying the implicit con- 
vided, use your fingers, taking only T Mène* reposed to him. 
small handful it a time. The crackers Everything is carefully scheduled, 
should be placed on the bread and but- Metals to be turned into coins are 
ter plate or , the service plate, never to weighed when towed to the workmen, 
the soup and should be eaten one at re-weighed on their return; every op- 
a time with the fingers. They ere not eration is checked end r«heeked |to 
intended to be crumbled into the soup, order to detect any dishonesty.
A little butter may be spread on each And yet, despite this, one of the old 
cracker if that is desired. servants of the mint, who, by reason

--------  of his apparent fidelity, had been en-
which cornea with some trusted with a maater key, contrived 

i get* lost, grasp the tin to circumvent the regulations, 
sd for the key with a pair Though certain suspicious imidenti 

will be no trouble had been reported to have happened 
in the Mint, nothing definitely tran
spired. And, curious to relate, it was 

sharp-eyed post office clerk who re
vealed the illicit traffic in which the 
man, Francis Bowl , was engaged, ft 
qwas but a little thing that brought 
him Vi justice and Vi a sentence for his 
first conviction. , .

Some of the coins were uttered to 
the City of Dindon and Howie showed 
an ingenious turn of- mind for realizing 
on his ill-gotten gains. He walked into 
the post office at Liverpool Street sta
tion and asked for a postal orde p.ac 
ing on the counte four coins. Die ob
servant (clerk noticed that two of the 
coins appeared to liave a very flat or 
worn appearance on the fail side 
throng dated 1923.

"Two of these coins 
remarked to Bowie.

"I think not," replied that Individ
ual. ” In any case, I know where I got 
them from, and I will take them back. 
Give them to me.”

But the clerk had his suspicions about 
the matter. He refused to hand over 
the coins, arid instead called one of the 
railway police officers and gave Howie 
into custody on a charge of uttering 
counterfeit coins.

He was found guilty and given a pri
son sentence. >

• T
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Editorial
week eletiw. Eads M us UveI- - -I Our pulpits are

\ kind of a

J. C. MITCHELLOUR NEW YEAR WISH
In this, the last issue for 1923, the publishers have pleasure in 

extending their hearty thanks to the many subscribers and other 
patrons of The Acadian for the generous patronage and uniform 
courtesy which has been accorded during the year now ending. To 
*rur valued correspondents and all who have assisted in making the 
columns of the paper interesting and profitable we tender our ap
preciation.

1 Hiring the year it has been our constant aim to advance the 
best interests of our readers in every way possible and to improve 
conditions in the district which we endeavor to serve. We have work
ed hard and late, and if in any measure we have been able to achieve 
results we are satisfied. •

It is now our privilege to extend to all our sincere hope that 
the year upon which we are soon to enter may bring every possible 
good. Scattered as they are from.the shores of the Atlantic to the 

■ shores of the Pacific and throughout practically every part of the 
Amencan Continent and in overseas Lands, the new year will have 
come before this issue of The Acadian hasreached many of its week
ly readers. May it bring to these, as well as those near at hand, peace, 
happiness and prosperity. May good fortune attend every effort, 
"iriil ll III1 ifflli|M)I' ill and failure come, may these prove but step
ping-stones tomrture, success and satisfaction.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320

; key
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If the 
canned i 
point intended 
of pliers and there 
in opening the can.

If you have bands of old fur that you 
can sew inside the sleeve* of the chil
dren'* winter coat* close to the wrist 
they will keep cold wind* from blow
ing Up tlieir sleeves.

Odds and ends * of candles, with 
about an equal amount of turpentine, 
make an excellent and inexpensive pol
ish for linoleum. Put in a jar and let
stand where warm till the grease 
melt*, then cool. The product will be 
soft and creamy and a little goes a long
away.

generous application 
fleet thing for a bum. 

trie beat sub-

An immediate, 
of linseed oil is the 
If you have not that, use 
stitute possible.

Before discarding the old lamp bur
ner, try boiling it for half an hour in 
a strong solution of water and soda. 
The chances are tliat it will be as good 
a* new.

APPRENTICESHIP TO BE REVIVED
There is no doubt but that the old practice of requiring boys 

apprenticeship before being considered eligible 
to engage in industrial pursuits had w ry much in its favor. Unques
tionably the system had its defects and we would not recommend 
a return fully to the old conditions. However, it produced the kind 
of workmen of which today we are saoly deficient and without which 
it will be very difficult to restore world efficiency. In this connec
tion it is interesting to note in the annual report of the Department 
of Labor at Ottawa a statement that there is a grow
ing conviction on the part of employers, employees and education
ists that a revival of apprenticeship in some form suitable^ for 
modem industrial conditions is needed for the training of the Cana
dian youths. In some of the larger industrial centres the vocational 
schools are making special provision for the training of apprentices

6s, but very little fffort has been made 
Thnrâèllri 1 t 

P* 'MP* Appümiceship 
the development of voca

tion# éducation, and the’Canadian schools are missing a splendid 
opportunity in not co-operating in this connection and assuming 
the leadership where necessary.

are had," he

to serve a sufficient

Prunes stuffed are delicious. Wash 
large, meaty raw prunes tlioroughly, 
lake out the pit and slip in a big 
ht, sweet almond and see how eagerly 
children eat tliem. They are a food as 
well as a sweet meat. Dried I 
dates, figs and raisins are a highly
tolling form of sweet meat also. . Rai- .... , .. ,
sins with nuts will delight any child Let us always find time for the word 
and in moderation, will not pruéM* of mod cheer

> v Jt, MrSWÆ;

fruits like
NO TIME FOR THATnour-

imc and eveningin
to

FE AIN'T IN MOLDIN’ A GOOD 
HAND, BUT IN PLAYIN’A POOR 

HAND WELL”

to ring ear
sorrows that others attend, 

we are asked to give ear to
the sound

and hack-biting dial, 
lie make answer, with truth

moat profound,
“I never can find time for that.

M(By R, C, Templeton)
There is no finer thing in the world 

than courage. It is the warm and twau 
MASTERING THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE tiful flame which light* the Are* of am-

Dr, Chartes W Eliot, president emeritus of I larvard recently ^a‘rd ^tlZgh 
gave a talk to the boys in a certain Boston school which should be p « easy to lie courageous when the 
passed on to the hoys and girls and the men and women as well, àll odds are in your favor. But the great- 
over the country. Learning to speak the English language as it " h«0, « the man who smiles a brave •hould.be spoken is one of the most vital thmgsrin a young person's gfe^Xd“th?^to£2e^S” 
education. Dr. hliot believes, and when he talks to boys and girls -«to the last a warrior unafraid, 
ke never fails to give it emphasis. “English," said Dr. Eliot, “is A* Grantiand Rica so beautifully

the English language, because French has been the language of tJpon the Field of Ho,-d«»nee» 
diplomacy for centuries. Cherish in every possible way your love Or with the laurel swinging near,
for the English language Do not cut a three-syllable word down Uw ^«..»orld'» redjfirtog lin»__ ,
to a on^iyllabk word; and do learn to use ad of ^English inflec- min,
turns rightly. For instance, do not say would for should , and do | not show the Yellow Street, 
learn the distinction between ’will’ and ‘shall’. Mastering English 
is all a part of true education, the real education -what we want 
today.”

Let ue ever find time to do kind, lov-l 
ing de»le, I

To help peoiiie lees lucky than we; I 
To sow dear loving-kindnr*. and scat-1 -e
O? Faith, Hope, and sweet Charity-1 
But when we ere tempted Ui quarrel

and fight,
Or pay injury beck, tit for tat,
Lets a newer the tempter and vanquish

him quite,
” I*never can fled time for that ”

—Alice Wiee.

If Fords get any cheaper, no self- 
respecting thief would consider taking 
one|unlees the gaeoline tank was filled.

Mill Bed’s Llnlnsenl far DendeuR.

BOYS’ BOOTS
Our boys’ boots bave won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of you» has a habit of 
wearing a pair of boots every six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

If Fortune play me false or fair—
If, from the shariowlaiuts 1 creep 

Up to the lu-ight* and linger there,
Or topple dc/wnward to the deep 

On up the rugged path of fame,
Where one man falls another 

mounts;
God grant tliat 1 play out the gam» 

For tliere is nothing else tliat founts ’

As the old cowboy saying goes 
" Ufe ain’t in I foldin’ a good liand,

W1URIHE *>
//ro.s d

SUN,WIND.DUST «-"CINDERS
ainiiiia— * sew sr mvmisvs *■ on Simms mm ira mu m* mvmdsmm

golden rosettes, about 
dollar, with which the

laboratory The 
the size of a half 
pell is abundantly *|xmgied, still sparkl- 
ui tin* ray* of tlie jx>werful arclight* 
used by the excavators These rosettes 
are certainly metal, l>ut probably not 
g»rid 'n/fTt likely gilded cojjpcr.

Behind the rack the golden dfx#r* of 
tfie second shrine glistened dully, the 
two Ixilt*. one alx/ve and one In-Iow, 
yet sternly guarding tlie secret tomb.

fn the middle, set in eitla-r batten 
«>f ttie doors, are two metal rings, let 
into the w<K#d skie by side, to which 
were attached seats, which Howard 
Carter, directing the excavating work, 
liad previously removed, 
are engraved with exquisitely chiselled 
figures of goddesses in the attitude of 
prayer, while above tliem is the pro
jecting golden lintel of the second shrine, 
which is about seven feet high.

What impresses one mitre Hum any
thing else are tne interior decorations 
of the wall* of the first shrine. These

MORE DETAILS OF THE EGYP
TIAN MONARCH S TOMB

Al' pr<*-« »>nceived id a* of Tutank
hamen golden sl riri- w re upset by he! 
ftiglit <>f this I'DixM ve coffin, for I 
the first time disclosed in aim at its 
full pr«>port vkis by the removal of the 
partition wall «

Tlie first imj>re*eion of thi* gigantic 
receplai l«- for tlie dead, its sides r - 
Mpleridint with chaste dev nation of
him- and gol set again t a back ground 

' right y colored paintings on ye low 
V, a «Imoht overwhelming. The fe -I 
i.g .a* of someth ng incredibly bizarre 

m*netiung that seemed utterly to 
fiarish the presence of death in this 
oMket of wonderful workmarwliip.

One of the first details to catch the 
eye was the fact that the golden lid on 
f * canopy does not, as «me imagined 
from the view obtabied fr«*n tlie ofien 
ing in tlie wall, *k>f»e down from «eu- 
end ut the oilier. It rises again at the 
other end giving a graceful curved 
•dfo t which is declared by <om(M?unt 
autix#rity to be urique in !'4M>tol<>gy 
The lid is not Wrlid. but hollowed out. 
roofing over a space of ai>out four feet 
between tfie find and second shrine.

In t! is sjracc- one was able to see 
for the doors of tie first sbri ie liad been 
removed a remarkable specie* of wood 
en rack, or scaffot i ig. erected to carry 
tlie immense gulden spangled linen |>all 
resting over t ic s I'ond shrine, it »» 
very like ojjen mvAen cap- w«#rk and 
is j*o’!tcd a glistening Macs' frith heavi
ly gilded <-3rved fee t.

In die front. wfacTi lie removal <>l 
the d/M>r- of the fir*t nfiririe renders it 
rkarly v isabh, it js seen to he made 
of two |«*rti. raliur awkar«Uy bolted 
tor ther wit.) two larg<- l#olts. jw/i)- 
Miüy wooden From the top hangs Uie 
ragged edge of the |>all, turned blai kieh 
brown by age, showing where the part 
which concealed t ie do«>r* of tlie second 
■firm had br«jken away.

This iMirt of the pall,
■mail puree crumbling on the 
h*fc already been r- moved

Don't Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

, but IMAM

Are You One of the Lucky One*
Who does not have to worry over the weekly 
washing? Many of your neighbors have discov
ered the service we am giving, many more are 
discovering it each week, The only real solu
tion to this wash-day problem is to send your 
clothes to us and b*ve no more “blue Mondays”.

(

The door»

G. D. JEFFERSON
The Cash She# Stars

I A few Words of Praisechiefly gMden, inscribed with end- 
lines of hieroglyphics with figures 

of birds, flower* and animals, see in a 
triole frame of broad black lines. This 
contrast ol deep black and old gold re
call* the art of old China or tlie decora
tive effet t* a< f i« V'*d by modern des- 
signers in Mmdoirs with golden ceilings 
and black walls.

■m
■m are gratifying to anÿow in eny business, and 

the praise we have received for the superior qual
ity of our work is especially pleasing to us, as 
our business can only he built up on the foun
dation of satisfaction to our customers.

Butter Parchment
, Some of the most particular housekeepers

in your town who previously sent t**e'r ^at wor*(
to Halifax, are now giving us the pleasure of 
doing their work anil have expressed entire sat
isfaction saying our work is equal to the best.

ABIDE WITH ME ' IS THE BEST 
HYMN Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 

Printed with the words "Choice Dairy Butter”NEW YORK "Abide With Mr-" 
whs shown in h survey completed by 
;i musical magazine of which t'i«>usaryfs 
of church go«-rs stated Mu'ir preference. 
“ Nearer My God to Tliee" was second.

The word* of “ Abide With Me"

\ 1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

jj§were written by the Rev. Henry F. 
Lyle In 1B47 just before he died. The 
music wa* cveiiiiowsd by William Hatiry 

Knglish organist.

In the days that are gone forever, 
Pu s jxmts were cut down for son, but 
now they are made over into knickers | 
for daughter

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. yMonk, an
Phone SO- our drivfr will tall,

Agents Excelsior Fresh Dry Ck^ing and Pressing Worksexcept for a
■Ktfy'

to tàe

i
y fij

e take this opportunity to thank our many 

friends and customers for the business they 

h^ve given us in the past, and guarantee you right, 

prices for your future business, wishing you

w
A

BRIGHT and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

Phone S3

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

Successsor to FRANK HARTEAUX

I
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VK le ■ reprssdutliou ( 
Trial *! Speed Zel 

and *M el Stockton 
CKNTBK—Biterlei el I

AltO * en eld ertut depic»** aa “luMklj 
wee* Mr. C*a»er‘e Leeewetàve tea TSewo* 
4 Stekee* Here* Care," la Awgeel till, 

latest aiedel ekeereaUea ear *e weed Sr th4 
Ball war.

BELOW are laurier «lews el Ike um huerlew ear.
because it Was almost impossible to enjoy what was 
going on around, or that, through which the voyager 
was passing as he was confined to a hard, narrow 
seat for hours, with no comfort other than the 
thought that perhaps the end of the journey would 
bring relief.

When the operation of railroads ceased to be au 
experiment and it was realized that the future of the 
country depended upon their development, the rail
way companies realized that the tourist traffic was 
a source of revenue to be cultivated, and the first 
observation coaches were introduced 
little more than glorified day coaches with an open 
platform atgthe rear. Soon, however, the demand 
by tourists "for special accommodation became so 
insistent, that special equipment had to be constructed 
for them. During the past few.year*, the magnificent 
observation car* such as are used on the Canadian 
Pacific have been evolved, and these, together with 
the modern all steel compartment and other care 
enauro the traveller such comfort that to travel ta 
a delight.

# :

0 railroad on the Continent of America is muchN1 ' more than a century old. yet it seems, and is 
indeed, a far cry to the days of the old ho rue drawn 
railway vehicles and the open cars drawn by the 
first locomotives, which superseded them Perhaps 
in no country in the world has railroad engineering 
made such progressive strides as in Canada during 
the last half century. Aa late as 1870-73 the Quebec 
Government encouraged development by building rail
ways entirely of wood The rails were of straight 
«ruined hard maple, 12 feet in length, but the knots 

weak spots which often caused

These were

the rail to break 
i. In wetand occasion, a delay of. perhaps, hours 

keather no progress could be made at all and there 
ur^got a few living today who remember having to 

the fireman and engines load up with wood in 
to speed their travel.

* “.nVr.: »» ra
trenh «It was at • premium, to the luxurious parlor 
deeping, compartment and observation oar, of today 
Cauda had Just a. much .canery In the old day. 
as It ha. now, the .ame glorious expanses and wooded 
hillside., the tame wonderful peak, and iplrndlil 
rtvera, yet Canadian .canary could not be ".old” then,

SgEtite

In all thing, pertaining to railroad travel Ind 
onvenience the railway» of Canada have set the 

pace for those of other part, of the continent, *

It now no con vi
doee not uhi

M i n :i*.
PAGE THRSE

the [role of inspiration to a man’s am
bition.

5. Speak of her temper as nerves.
A girl knows it isn’t nerves but she wor
ships the man who puts her back on are 
her angel perch after (she has tumbled

SEVEN WAYS TO WIN A WOMAN THE NEW YEAR

The old year of 1923 » ending;A man in Montreal is suing another 
for alienati lg his wife’s affection. Tlie 
husband claims that his rival won her 
love through seven lavish ways of spend
ing money. The judge, however, de
cided that you cannot win a woman’s 
heart by seven ways of sending money, 
but that there are seven ways in which 
it is possible.

First Tell the girl you want that 
she is different from all other women, 
and that you admire her for t is. This 
will conviice her of you discrimina
tion and sense of penetration.

2. —Praise her eyes, her hair and In
telligence. T is v, ill show her t^at yod 
understand lier and t at you are satis
fied with her n st w* s e is.

3. Never forget her t stei. Not .hg 
so pleases a w » n* n as to have a m n 
remember Vat she i s some parti - 
ular kind of perfume, a < e t ii ) ki <y 
Of chocolate, likes ice r eam i * lu i sot a, 
loves carnations, etc. Tl is makes her 
think that you sit up nig ts st.u'yi g 
how to please her.

4. Make her f-td t’-nt

year of 1924 will soon open. I 
days for serious reflection and 

expressions of deep gratitude. LX
• the year just finished. God has bestow.
6. Take her to the G. W. V. A. page- ed his bounteous blessings upon us tav,

ant at the Curling Ri :k next June, ishly. His choicest favors ihd btossJ 
She |w ill enjoy the romantic atmosphere, ings came to us even when we neglect 
T^e moon is full of love and lunacy and edTor forgot to ask for them. Our wise 
w o knows? St cure your seats early and generous Father— our Almighty 
and V'vite her right away. Friend—did not forget His dear child

7. The seve n» is to propose and have ren. although many times they forgot
hi r a 'swer “>vs. __Him, turn away from Him, and even

offend Him.
Almighty God has at heart the to 

n. ... . ,« , , . , w . terests of His people; that is why the
Birt is in E igl vd and Wales are world hds receivea such signal marks

showing a decret.se. The lowest rate 0f His infinite love. During the past 
f any tmrd quarter, excepting during years He allowed us to suffer, perhaps, 

t v w: r. has li st been t .bulated. Dur Sy want, poverty, sickness and deaob- 
» g V '- three mo-' 8 end*-’ Sept 30 tk)n to Us an occasion of merit, 
t >.• b rths were 1^0 148, or 6. > ’| few. r to expiate our sins or to deter us from
tbrni i. th • pr s d ig qua.ter D.aths becoming attached to this work! and

lsr> .owed a d .reis o' 22.715. its fleering pleasures.
God has bestowed upon us. person-* 

favors. How little use we 
of them. Yet. theyjveto

off

BIRTHS DECREASE

Men would talk as much as women 
if they had a c umce. ally, many 

have made
intended, for our welfare and

We now see that eternal riches 
have been despised; moreover, that 
we qiay now be debtors to His divine 
justice, before the throne of Heaven 
for the time we have lost and the op
portunities we have neglected 

The j>ast is gone, and gone foreever^E 
it it can be repaired or redeemed in 

manv ways, by the vigilant good use 
Of the present and the future time given 
us to amass riches for â long, endless 
eternity! Our past transgression! 
should lead us, not only to repentance, 
but to promise ourselves, efficaciously 
to remain true to God. ourselvesfand 

neighbors during the year that it g* 
about to open, m 

As children of almost loving Father 
we can do nothing!better for ourselves 
than to resolve to love and serve God 
faithfully. Suçh a resolve willggo far 
to redeem a cold, indifferent, negligent 
past, and will open to us an era of spir
itual progress and happiness that will 
ever assure our temporal prosperity 
and peace.

you depend
upon her. A whman is enamoured of '

A Great Tribute to a Great Canadian

our

'i

: j

AfSTORY OF AN OPERATION. 1
K -

There are .everal distinctly good 
«tories in the recently published "Rem- 
Iniscencee" of George H. Ham. Here 

He underwent a" seri
ous operation, and on losing conscious
ness his last thought was. " —,“ 

i «ternit - " . —

is one of them.

HI
rity. " " When 1 recovered from

the effects of the opiate, I found my
self in a darkened room, and wonder- 
ed|where I was and what it 
The kindly-featured nurse quickly dis
covered that my consciousness liad re
turned, and came to my bedside, 
and then 1 remembered every
thing. Tint why this dark ixkan? It 
was early morning, when they ojiera 
led on me, hut now it can't be night. ' 

'No, it isn't, she seriously responded, 
'but we were afraid of the shock you 
might get.' 'Wly, what shock?’ "Well, 
there was a big lire just across the street 
and we wen afraid if you awoke, ami 
saw the flames, you might think that 
the (>|ierutton hadn't been successful '

l-et us put by some hour of every day 
For holy things! Whether it be when 

dawn
Peers through the window-pane*/ or 

when the imam . /
Flames, like a burnished topeg/IZ (fB 

vault, ea , <
Or when the thrush pours in the ear 

of eve
Its plaintive monody, some little 
Wherein to hold rapt convene- 

the sou',
From Isordidness and atslf a saiu ttuyry, 

unseen

by the White Light In- 

Clinton Suolland.

was all about.

coiu^sUAUuMfixaev. *«u, ssisn« an ebsSssrseS el ISs LAI S

'[ UK death of Lord Shaughneeay 
1 In Mentiraal, on Daeamber 10th, 

Sought haeh Into the public mind 
homotiling of the hletory of those 
days, Immediately following upon 
donfOder» tlon In which Canada 
looh her first otrldea towards na
tionhood. He was one of the last 
bf that remarkable group of plon- 
oora with Imagination to sea Can- 

/ *da » potential futurs and the fores 
of ahnmetsr to giro ht aueh a start 
lewardi r*« Illation as did the build
ing of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- 
pay. Grant men nil, Lord flhaugh- 
noony was so great a nation builder

RiM dbcibib more widely
«/tC tribute paid W» memory bp

«j»» s
nppnclntlou by one who know him 
aa Intimately aa another man oeuld. 
Mr. Beatty said)—

"Th# dentil of Lord Shaughnoasy 
has removed from Canadian life Its 
mast outstanding figure. Publie 
hma have eeme and gene, and their 
Nvwtiyo morlte aa I think have

Ins ta nos, so far as oy observation 
toss, has one man aomblnad the 
•ehlevement, the mentality, tha 
força of eharaeter and the human 
qualities of gonorqilty, charity and 
eenalderation for Ma fellow-men to 
the same dagroo aa the late Chair
man of the Canadian Pacific Rail

"Always he was a strict disciplin
arian, but Ma disciplina was Imper
sonal, and hie warm Irish disposi
tion reflected itself In numerous

nota of kindness, which Increased

ra? su.il-2Usr»i!the
these
him.

“He poosooMd In a remarkable 
degree an acuteness of mental rea- 

Neth- 
and no

hour
withsonmg which few men enjoy, 

lag was overlooked by him, 
not that wao meritorious escap
ed his commendation. Thoroughly 
schooled as he wao In the advan
tages of good reading, ha became a 
gnat student of literature and a 
sagacious critic of puhtis affairs. 
To thoee who know him Intimately 
Me qualities af sympathy and 
charity were perhapa the most km- 
presalva.

“He ked a unique enreet, filled 
with Initiative, enterprise and Mur
age. Haring run tha thwa-eeore 
years and ten he baa departed with 
a record thet few Oenadlai* have 
ever glide, end ell hla aeoompllah- 
menti and •ueeeeeea were «lean. 
Never In hie official er his personal 
life has n suggestion been made 
against the complete Integrity that 
character! led all hla set Iona

In Lord ahaughnesey, Canada 
loam Its moat distinguished, must 
loyal and meet efficient eltiaen."

Hr. Beatty had a final Intarvlew 
with Lord Shaughnoasy at hit bed
side a few hours before hla death, 
and nt » time when Lord Shaugh- 
neeay realised that ha had only a 
few hours to lira.

“Lord Shaughnessy'a Iasi words 
to me," said Mr. Beatty, "were 
significant of aentlmanta which had 
actuated him In hla administration 
of the company 
of years. They were 
the property It Is s groat Cana
dian property, and a great Cana
dian enterprise,'1 < ' ■

Swept by the winnowing of 
wings, 

touched 
effahle!

A»d

’ PRESvltlPTION
1______

FOR IN4

kit na
tron t-

Take two ounce» of plain, old fashion 
ed work.

Add one ounce of confidence
Flavor well all through with common 

sense
Color with a tincture of dreams of great

er and hotter things.
Eliminate all waste and worry.
Speak according to knowledge, act ac
cording to conscience.
Mix well and take morning, main and 

night the year round.
Slpixxl from the silver lined spoon of 

optimism, held firmly in a steady 
hand, this concoction is guaranteed 
to cure

Have you a botlle of it on your shelf? 
Kuru A Cawnhk k.

GAME TO THE LAST

An editor was dying, hut when the 
doctia lient over, placed his ear on his 
breast, and said: ' l*oor man! Circula
tion almost gone!" the dying ixlilor 
•limited: "You're a liar! We have the 
largest emulation In the country!" 

Automobile!

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Pain

ng nrioil 
"Mk.ntaln

over a Ion

r

EAGER TO COME TO CANADA
Thia photograph was taken at tha Muropeao head office of the Canadian Pacific Railway la Lon

don, England, and shows a a umber of men who were Induced by the special harvesters rati to make fur
ther enquiries with regard to the schema and conditions to be « pooled here after the barrait. Nearly

sanest *■ many mors.

% • J
;

| the
4X4-* *•» • #
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THEDecember 28. 1923 •VA'

Wishing all my Patrons A HAPPY NEW YEAR w A
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

I Have Just 250 New Dreseia the Very Latest 
TRICOSHAM, VELVETS, TRICOTINES. SILKS and CANTONS 

in Afternoon and Evening Gowns, at Special Prices.
This Grand Display Now Awaits Your inspection

Lot 9 $16.75
I am clearing Out all old Dresses, one lot worth up

to clear $3.95, another lot $6.85, another lot $13.50

lAit 1 $9.85 . Lot 2 $13.50 Lot 4 $19.50

to $25.00

ALL WINTER COATS for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN al*out 25 per cent DISCOUNT 
See Large Sale Sheets With Price»

I Pay Railway Fares en all sales over $25.00. Send me your mail orders.

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S. '

King out the old, ring in the new,
King happy bell*, avrotw the snow; 
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the raize, ring in the true

& The Third 
Cup Free!

King out the grief that «ape the mind. 
Fut those tliat here we see no mure 
King out the lend of rich and poor. 

King In redrew to all mankind

King out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party 
Ring in llw nobler mooes of 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

King out the want, I he care, the sin 
The faithless coldness of the times 
Ring out, ring out my mournful 

rhymea, ■■■ 
llut ring the fultei minstrel in

King out false pride ill place ami blood, 
The civic slander anil t e spit :
Ring in the love of truth and right. 

Kirg in the common kive of good

King out old shapes of foul ise- se. 
Ring out the narrow.ng lust of gold, 
Rihg out the thousand wars of old. 

King out the thousan I years ol |ieac

Km# lit the valiant man and Ire -,
Tile larger heart. I e kiraili hand. 
Ring out the da kne* ol tV land. 

King in the Christ that is '<> b .
TENNYSON

strife;
life,

Every third cup of tea you 
drink won't cost you a cent if you use the new Rak- 
wana Golden Orange Pekoe.
For instead of 300, it actually 
makes more than 450 splendid 
cups to the pound.

Prove it: Pour over a scant 
spoonful of Golden jge koe 
violently boiling fresh water. 
Stir thoroughly after four min
utes and let steep again.

Three (3) bracing cups from 
one spoonful—160 spoonfuls to 
the pound. Certainly it

Steep - Stir- 
Steep <

costs less to buy the best:

Rn,B Rakwana GoldenA pessimist is a man whu in every 
sees .a difficulty an opti 

difficulty sees
opportunity

inlet, one i 
an opportunity

who hi evs-ry

No poiwlar writer is a genius to his
stinogiaphcr

Helping» to_Sell Canadian Scenery
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□nnnnnnnnn □ nnnn na□□ □□ n□
A Happy and Pros- u 

perous New □ 
Year to All

□nnn□n □□ □□ □1V□ □□ We jurish^to^thank our customers apd Friend* for q□ nn their favor* duringjthe past year and will endeavor to □□ □□ verve them to the best of our ability in the future.

□□ □□ □□ □□ Waterbury Co., Ltd. s□□ Men's and Boys’ Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.

Wolf ville n□□ i»
nannnnnnnnnnnanaa
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PACE POUR

found in parte of the Empire rince 
Montnent of lightcr-than-air flying in 

was hampered by the necessity 
mfactuHnfc «as for airships.

HELIUM DEPOSITS FOUND 
IN CANADAPersonal and SocialLONDON'S NEW BABY SHOW

in the 
on earth. To the 

eMiant.

just Small deposits of helium recently dis
covered in Canada may be an aid to 
British liehter-than-air flying, according 
to the Duke of Sutherland, under-aecre- 
tary of aviation of Great Britain. The 
Duke who arrived at New York recently 
on the Berengaria expressed the hope 
that further deposits of helium would

R left for Indian-Mr. W. P. Warren 
appolis on Monday to attend a conven
tion there.

baby
The season matters little. Empty- 
« the drip pan under the refrigera- 
p is about as troublesome as empty- 
tg the ashes______ _ ^

iubecribe For The “Acadian"

ùo cuts and the four-foot 
the Zoo has added a baby hippopota- 
mus of the pigmy variety from Siberia, 
which when full grown is not much 
lareer than a big wild boar, whereas his 
coofii is eleven feet long and weighs 
tinte or four tons The Zoo 
ahead y own a fine female specimen, 
which has been in the Gardens for about 

Percy, the newcomer, four
_______ok) and eighteen inches long.
is doi"g well "on the bottle", and 
aAKngabout a pound a day to a weight 
of forty pounds. He is a friendly little 
bast, built on the lines of a stocky 
•tort-tacked pig and quite a beauty aîlSposgo though, as a Cockney 
vWtor says, "he ain’t no art gallery."

The Zoo also has acquired a walrus, 
aod five months, who was promptly 
ramed “CM Bill" from his facial resero- 

to Hat popular hero. At pre
set ha daily ration a 20 lbs. of seal 
va-aa— which came from Norway wti 
Mat but if he lives to grow up he Will 

several hundred weight of fisha 
coat the Society sometime like 

a year.

the guest over 
r, Mrs. W. L

Mr. C. S. Horton was 
Christmas of hu§daughter 
Brown, Linden Avenue.

Miss Ella J. Warren is spending her 
vacation in Halifax. She is the guest 
of her Aunt, Mrs. F. W. Kind ley 

Mrs. S. W. Fullerton accompanied 
by her sister. Miss Thompson, retum- 
edlfrom New York on*Fnday last.

Mr. F. Deveau left for Metegan on 
Monday last to spend Christmas with 
friends He will return the first of the

authorities

ten year»

CHIROPRACTIC
human ills; 
a perfectly

healthy condition restored.

Stomach Trouble 
Intestinal Indigestioe 
Appendicitis 
Gall Stones 
Diabetes
Bright* Dieaae Irl .*» —-----  - v

Cotic ».“
' Trouble " *'***"

SZSF — ’ — Or.»» Trouble

HiccOudh * ' *»•’ . i, Vanoeae Vena
‘ SitkntK ' 1.»«**M Quincy Sore Throat w

Bn* F«*w ' * ' •
High Blood Pressure ' 1 -Hay
Deafness Malaria .,r
Dizziness -h -a*'

Conditimis like the above have been successfully corf«Jj>d through Spinal 

Adjustments.

c. E. CARLSON, D. C.

year.
Miss Géorgie McDonald, of Halifax, 

spent Christmas in WoUvilk at the 
home of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
McDonald.

Mrs. Cutten. of Pugwash, was a ns- 
itor osier Christmas at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. D. C. McDonald, High- 
hind Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Porter, Can- 
over Christmas at, 
and Mrs. Clarence

Nervousness'
1 Headaches 
Heart PhpMer. 
Neural»»

■

4.....
■» <•■

Hie xs-Xdfkfi* guests 
of Mr.the home 

A. Spinney. Gasper eaux Avenue.
Mr. Kart Mason, who is attewting 

Yafc University, arrived home Friday 
and a spending his Xmas holidays with 
his parents, Rev. E. S. and Mrs. Mason.

DAVIDSON- DAVIDSONl

Mr. Curtis Waldo Davidson of Cm- 
and Miss Verna Rosette Di
al Gapereau wee married at 

on the 21st day of December 
MacDonald.

! m&
By Rev. Dr. J. H. Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Porter left on 

Friday morning last for Norfolk. Vir
ginia. where they will spend some weeks 
at the borne of Me. Porter's parente.

Mr. Merle Mason, who h attending 
Newton Theological Seminary, arrived 

Sixty per cent of Hamilton's home Friday and is spending the 
population own their own borna», a tion with hw parents, Rev. fc. b. a 
fact revealed by th<- figures of the Mrs. Mason.
152 f aa*r ium-.ent for the Ontario 
c y, whi h, according to these fig
ure», baa 2,'idwellings end 457 
apartments.

Harris ApartmentsMiss Esther Gouki, assistant proMvjr 
-n language at Wh«iat/m Col- 
spending the Christmas lioli- 

home of her mother, Mrs. 
Main Street.

WOLF VILLE , N. S.
Phone 186

of Modem 
lege, is ! 
days at the 
E. L. Gould.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patfiquin and 
family spent Christman at Canrijjig. 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L F. Bknkhorn Miss Belle Patnqum. 
of Halifax, was also a number of the 
party.

Mr. Hollice R. Spinney left on Thurs- 
d»y for Bridgetown where he wdl'viut 
his friend, Mr. George Foster of the 
Sophomore Class of Acadia. Btlort 
returning he will likewise visit friends 
in Berwick.

Mr. James Balcb, of the Acadia To 
. accompanied by Mrs. Batch, 
ed to ftalifax on Monday mglit 

They returned 
Such a trip

MAIN ST.
Hours 10-12 A. M. 3-5 P. M.

Consultation and analysis free.
The greet f.oyr movement over 

to*: wha. ves at Fort William and 
Port A. .bur this season ha» been 
unprecedented, according to reoorta
of ".as Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which, by the end of October, had 
Shipped 239,086 ton» of floor to 
lower I.ak* ports.

Branch Office Port Wlllleme
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weaver.

Tues., Thurs., Sat., 7-9 P. M.

Port Arthur’s building 
for the ten months ending 
a bowed a total of $2,632,056, which 
1» the biggest building year In the 
history of this Ontario city, exceed
ing even the total for 1921, one of 
the real estate boom years.

permits
October

For The

HOLIDA YSRoom 
motor
to Spend Christmas, 
on Wednesday morning, 
at this season is very unusual.

Misses Ora and Evelyn Woodman 
are spending the holiday* at the hf/mc 
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Woodman, I-ower Wolfville. The former 
ts engaged in private nursing in New 
York City while the latter has accept- 
ed the superintendency of the V. O. N. 

Aecerdmg to an announcement of actlvities at New Glasgow and en Uns 
Hun. E. H. Armstrong, Premier of m ^ dutiM at the new year.
No vs Scotia and Minister of Mines, _ , .trie coal production of his province Miss Eunice S. Wtudden. direi or ol 

m tor Uni year will r.ach at least gri s .’ïork £ .ïf Grî^'^tïïîafcai: s'fiïL aagmesW ^SSaTfo h» choanfroBr U htekta*

•tends to make annual visit, to hla Xlond,y nMt m ordw U ' '
AM>#rta ranch, W’iniam Carlyle, 
superintendent of the E. P. Ranch, 
told the nvrrfib^re of the Canadian 
Hscttty of Technical Agriculturists 
in addre*»irig tn.*m at lo.onto re-

;V>!
OeseCanada exported $4,7784)00 worth 

of cheese to various countries dur
ing the month of October, an in- 
crbMso of $1^24,000, over the total 
value of cheese exported in October, 
1922. The United Kingdom was by 
tor the largest consumer, taking 
2154)00 cwt., valued at $4,6.14,000.

Ducks no,
SO'Fowl*

• Chickens
Young ' Pork

Choice Beef 
Veal

Fork Sausage
Frankfurters

Ham
logna

Cooka^l

VT Cooked meat 
' Head, Cheeae etc.

J. D. Haiti»
*

mm tt.I
H Pay your Subscription today-

;
4vFur trader* m tha distant parte 

"of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Brit* 
*i*h Columbia, ordinari y weeks and 
ni<>ntha from mail servifte, are now 
getting regular (flotations on furs 
from the f'elgary Hi-rald's radio 
broadcasting se rvice.

The annual winter carnival at 
Banff, which is yearly becoming 
more popular and ii attracting , 
»,-sorting enthusiast* from all parts 
of the continent, will be he’d Feb
ruary 2-9, 1924, while the Banff 
anmisl bonsfiiel will take place Feb- 
Xu., y 4-9.

Ac-ording to e*timate/i made by 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. (i Kxton Lloyd, 
Bl*ho;i of Saskatchewan, that prov
ince ha* room for another empire 
north (ft Fnnve Albert and North 
Battle ford. The h.shop has ji»t 
completed a mt works' tour of the 
limits of settlement in hi* diocese, 
covering 2,400 miles, and estimates 
that homes and livings 
could be provided in uu 
tarred to.

THE ORPHEU.M t
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURI^Y 

Goldwyn Presents

LOST AND FOUND
fVf

;

WITH HOUSE PETESfS
Don t mina this flaming romance of the adventurous South SMS.

love drama of the year. |i

Admission 35c. Shows 7.30 and 9 
NO MATINEE THIS SATURDAY

. It is the mdst thrilling>

:
WEEK COMMENCING DEC. 31. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
talmaoge

for 250,000 
e country re- i

k

CONSTANCE
in 8 reels of wonderful drama Radiant Romance aufueed with OrlentallSpell

EAST IS WEST 5T
Fun end Drama comblnetl^QF

also PATHE NEW»

The adverse balance of grain 
r> nants through Ganarllaa ae 
-a . net United States ports i« be
ing steadily reduced, according to

i

statistics compiled by the Marine 
Department. In 1916 only 91,062,- 
192 bushels of Canadian grain were 
abipped through Dominion porta, 
where as 105,949.989 bushels were

1 n
flipped through the States. The 
figure» for 1923, up to September 
let, »n the other hand, shew that 
Canada new ship» nearly half her 
grain through her own port .*. ! lur
ing this period - the amount < rist- 
ered has been 104,548,485 bushels 
despatched via Canadian ports and 
120,628,431 via those of the United 
•4a Lea.

shows at 7.30 afid • 

MATINEE NEW YEARS AFTERNOON 
same programme. 2.30 o'clock 

Admislion 25c. and 15c.

Admission 30c.

X

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MIGHTY LAK A ROSE
A symphony of life in the High and Low pleeo»-

and the Broad Highway of Low ■"«» Happiness

ALSO COMEDY
Admission 30c. «hows at 7.30 end 9.

: A story of Dark City streets

I t
II-

mm*

-rf ■
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ih
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Bkto... -

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

TO EVERY HUMAN

Acadia PharmacyThe
Wishes A HAPPY 

and PROSPEROUS 

192 4
'

'll.':
-.1»

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

g
HMM 11 m

■

Greetings! *

ti
h

We wish all our friends and customers a Happy New 

Year and desire to thank them for their liberal patronage 
throughout the past year and trust that you will give us the

service in the year to

-a:

y
b
li

pleasure of placing ourselves at yowr 

come.
«
lX. S
1

/ 1

C. H. PORTER I
X

M« .W«r , arwU *nd Show
-Wbe»IfpBT»Wd«LM «I.*

l
Dry Coeds

**••*-»

i:

]-•vp/ Vj
s/ ;

\
1

f

i for I

Ï

To our friends and patrons and the public generally 

extend the Compliments of the Season and best wishes 

the New Year.

v '• r <;• . I

i
i

\

CROWN BAKERY ,
Don Campbell, Prop.

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville. N. S.
Minister: Rev IX*i|dav Hammwh, 

I) l)i
SUNDAY, DEC. 36, 1M3 

Morning Worship at 11 o'clock 
speaker: D. M. Sinclair 
Evening Worship ot 7 o’clock 
Speaker Rev 1) B Hemmeon 
Special musk’ at both service.
,1 l*.M. -iervicr, at Greensrich and 
Grand |*re

[ Here and There

wwmm ■
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É■AdvertisementsThe AcadiItems Of Loeel Interest

Coming Events rates for classified or want advertisements

Pint insertion, 1 cents ■ wont One 
minimum charge, 30 cent» per week.

If to desired, advertisers may have 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cei

The Acadian is not responsible for e 
tract rates on applicaton.

There were the usual family reunions 
and social gatherings.

The Winter Term of Acadia Semin-

a word each subsequent Insertion;r Notices under tide handing are 
inserted at 10 cents t line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

addressed to a box number, careary will begin Friday, Jan. 2rd. at 9 
o'clock. Classes will assemble at that

should register Thursday 
P. M.

The staff of the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Co., wish to extend their 
tialnka to the different subscribers who 
so thoughtfully remembered them at 
Xmas, with chocolates, stationery, 
handkerchiefs, applet, oranges and 
hag» of candy.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed 
for Christmas which was one of the 
very best days of the season, ft was a 
"White Christmas" but, while the 

_ was good, there was not enough 
to interfere with automobiles 
were but in force.

in copy taken over the phone. Con-

= :Have you heard about the Dinner 
at the Cornwallis 
EveT For imfor-

MISCELLANEOUSTO LETDance to be given 
Inn on New Year’s 
mation phone 341, Kent ville.

Owing to the first Tuesday in January 
being Ne* Year’s Day the regular meet
ing of the Sir Robert Chapter I. O. D. 
B. will be held on Tuesday, January

* Wishing my patrons andHOUSE TO RENT—Apply to Mrs, 
Leslie Dakin. Greenwich. 7-tf FURS lined or remodeled. Dress

making. Phone 279.HOUSE TO LET.—Furnished or
unfurnished from January 1st. Near. Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
College. Furnace heated. ^Boa 34. ■«*, lt THE Acadian store.

Tti LET.—Comforutie ‘fumtih* ”* * *'*’'*

room. Every convenience . Board if ** ™ Ac“,AW *ore' 
desired Apply Acadian, Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent

B. M.. Acadian Office, Wotivtik. Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred
up. at The Acadian store 

ADVERTISING in these eotaem» paye 
well. Tl*t ie what throe who have tried 
TTk Acadian want ads fell us

friends A HAPPY and8th.
Both services at the Baptist Church 

on Sunday next will prove of great in
terest and profit to those that attend 
___ _. morning service. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald will deliver a sermon to the St. 
George s Lodge of Masons. In the even- 

The open air rink of the Wolfville fog he will deliver his annual review of 
High School was erected on Wedpes- the year.

There should be a good attendance

HI Percy Brown.^f "mSdnSed ™ “ ptttait conditions through-»,
inuure^^mtid^ted bu^the Owty^NotJ^

aketfog throughout the winter months. order been manifest, 4*jf late- It 1 
There lire two things to think of when to time ill well thinking people should 

vdutmy tea. One to tbfrtww* thwotiwr 
the number of cups it will melee per 
pound. MORSE’S SELECTED OR
ANGE PEKOE to by general con
sent the finest flavored tea sold in this 
market. So much for number one. But 
it to also an economical tea, that to to 
say, it will make as many cups to the 
pound as any other tea in the world.

► First Hockey Game of the season will 
be held at Windsor on Monday evening,
Dec. 31, between Windsor and Wolfville.
A Special Train will leave Port Williams 
at 6.55 P.M., and return after the game.
Special Fares are given as follows: Port 
Wiliams, 80 cents; Wolfville, 75 cents;
Grand Pre, 70 cents; Hortonville, 60 eta.,
Avonport, 60 cents; Hantsport, 55 cents.
This game promises to be a good one and 
everybody should go.

The Sunday school of the unitet^rorv 
grégalions of St. Andrew’s church held 
a Christmas tree and entertainment in 
the school-room of the church last even
ing. There was a la ge attendance of 
the young people and the handsomely 
trimmed tree was greatly admired. This 
year there wo e no presents oVier tnan 
fruits and can y. Prof. Sutherland, the 
Efficient superintendent, had the affair in 
charge and there was no hitch in the

PROSPEROUS NEWat the

/ YEAR
' J ”'MW!8Ali.„v,

, ‘M > V
flf ’T.' . •

I. *va "'IFOR «N » ' -1 »*n|ft
’• 'Vi !VÎ<,1 l.--.

3R SALE—Second hang college gowm. 
ly to The Acadian.
OR SALE.—One wicker sulky and 
baby’s Weigh. In excellent condi- 

Phone 289-12. - ...at)

ih<
11; Do yeu wish to renew your fobaertp 

Itfea to any o#dee or order a new ml 
reive your order to an and saw the east 
of tending the money. Subscription 
taken to All ma^rines H. P. Davideon, 
TV Magasine Man. Phone 217
, MacLean'» Magasine, Canada's Na

tional Magazine, is becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
yean for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Maeaxine Man
THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

reports over 3,000,000 letters sent to 
the dead letter office last year. Why 
not let us print your name and address 
on your envelopes, so they won't go 
there this year?—The Acadian Print 

R Wolfville.

he ktiemtod—juiisaji mv. ■ ' vl tv*.'
Y.JUO > "1 ; — B

t|R SALE.—Amherst

1I v«Wyhogany cue, in good 
to Box 58, Port Williams. “Wt-

dewetibig on 
i to ramble

BIBLE THOUGHT 
—FOR TODAY! W. O. PULSIFERFOR SALE.—DealreaMe 

Highland Ave. Good terms 
party. Apply to C. H. Porter.

FOR SALE.—One registered pure bred 
Ayrshire Bull, 28 months old. 3 pure 
bred Ayrshire heifers. 2 grade heifers. 
M. L. Dimock, North Grand Pre.

VWOLFVILLE
PHONE 42

DECEMBER 28
THE HEAVENLY SONG.—They 

sing the song of Moses the servant of 
God, and the song of the Lamb, say
ing, Great and marvellous are thy works, 
Lord God Almighty; just and true are 
thy ways, thou King of saints.—Rev
elation 15:3.

WANTED

WANTED.—Two girls at the Vajley 
Laundry. For Late Shoppers

*DECEMBER 2»
GOD CREATED ALL:—All things 

made by him; and without him 
thing made that was made.

I am twenty-five cents,
I am not on speaking terms with the 

butcher,
I am too small to buy a quart of ice 

cream,
I am not large enough to purchase a 

box of candy,
1 cannot be exchanged for a gallon of 

gasoline,
I am too small to buy a ticket to a movie,
I am hardly fit for a tip. But —believe 

me, j
When f go to church on Sunday I art 

considered SOME MONEY

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—One of 
the largest firms of counter check book 
manufacturers—for which we have 
We agency — is cutting the price of 
some lines 16 per cent and on one par
ticular line 33 1-3 per cent. These big 
reductions are only temporary, due to 
» trade war, so if you are likely to be 
in need of counter check books soon 
place your order with The Acadian

10 Ladies Coats made of Marvello Fur 
Collars. Lined thruout with Canton 
Crepe, Skinners. Satins and Fancy SHk 
Linings.

Sixes 16. 18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 
measure.

" We are offering Owes Coats at leas 
than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar

$97.50 for $78.50
Black Marvello Fitch Fur Collar

$37.50 for $67.50
Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black Marvello Sable Collar • ” 

$58.50 for $45.00 
Brown Duvetync French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50 
For Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last season at $10.00 

each less than halfprice.

were 
was not any 
—John 1:3.

f/2

DECEMBER 36
AS A MOTHER'S COMFORT:— 

As one whom his mother comfortsth, 
so will 1 comfort you.—Isaiah 66:13.

DECEMBER II
A BENEDICTION:—Unto him 

that is able to keep you from falling, 
and to present you faultless -Jude 24.

■<
t once.

^Tnd^œmoû,f™te
under the direction of Mies Gladys West, 
Was well rendered and mtich enjoyed.
' Rev. J. Alexander Ford recently gave 
his lecture entitled, "Cap and Gown, 
or Lights and Shadows of a College 
Town," to a large audience in Day- 
ton. Wash., U. S. A. The people de
clared they had heard nothing more 
Inspiring or interesting from the Chau
tauqua platform, and were deeply Im
pressed by the theme and delivery of 
tliis address. Pictures of the setting 
of the college, from the life of which 

subject was taken, were thrown 
a screen as an introduction to the 

address, and they, too, were greatly 
appreciated. The college with which 
Mr. Ford dealt w. » Acadia, of which 

jjg, 1» a very loyal graduate, tepf 
' Notwithstanding the usually heavy 
Christmas malls, both incoming and 
and outgoing, occasioning a tremendous 
amount of extra work, to say nothing 
of the mad rush for money-orders for 

,Whose who did their shopping at mail- 
■ order houses, the post-office employees 
really did themselves proud. Wrest
ing with innumerable mail-hags, sort- 
ting bushel after bushel of mail, and 
waiting on a cantankerous and grum 
bllng multitude is enough to sour the 
disposition of the best-nstured saint, 
but the staff plugged away and kept 
smiling end sweet-tempered through
out tills most trying season of tha year. 
May their New Year bonus be a sub
stantial one.

Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.
|i of Liverpool, England

Life, Marine

JANUARY 1 ,
GREETING TO 1924: -The Loid 

The Lord 
thee, and be 
Lord lift up

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING
bless thee and keep thee 
make his face shine upon 
various unto thee. The 
lis countenance upon thee, and give 
thee' peace. -Numbers 6:24-26.

Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per 
100; 2 year, half inch, 31 to 5 feet, $45; 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 6 to 7 
feet, $66. Plums, pears, cherries, shrub*, 
vines and roses, 76c. up. Whole root 

(LoS Angeles Times.) grafts $40 per 1000. No piece roots
Actually the French people are in handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 

a better position to pay their war e 
debts than the British, who arc making J 
a desperate effort- to do so. The chief 
difference between them is that In En«- “ 
land the Government has the money 
and the Government goes short, to 
other words, the French Government 
won't tax It» people to the extent necess
ary to make a war debt payment pos
sible. The British Government does.
France prefers to wait and get the money 
first out of Germany. Britain, too, 
hopes to get the money eventually put 
of the Germans, but in the meantime 
.starts to pay her own debts. 1 his is the 
reason why the British Government is 
in a better position than the French 
Government and can keep Its coinage 
stable, while the French people have 
more spending money than the unfortun
ate British.

«Fire,
Represented in Wolfville byWHY THE BRITISH ARE POOR

J. D, SHERWOOD =ve the middleman’s profit.
A. A. BL1GH I

J. E. HAIES ft CO„ LIMIT
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

L Desirable Property 
AUCTION-/5 FOR SALE

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOT1AI |

Brooklyn Corner Kings
Rhone 149-14, Kentvtile

■ T-I
'li = .

=*=■on the premise* of 
F. L. GERTRIDGE, »

GASPEREAU, N. 3.
by E. L. Cartridge and PrL. Gcrt- 

ridge on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 
Sale starts at 12 o’clock noon „ . .

The following: eeltept
1 Grade Jersey, new milch cow; , 1 tingars 

new milch cow; 2 year old Holstein 
ifeifrr due to freshen between 
Jen. 1 and April 1st; 5 Beef Cows; 3 -rases 
Cows, freshened last July; 2 Grade — 
Gurnsey Heifers, in calf; 1 Cow. due 
to freshen in January; 9 2-year old 
Steers and Heifers; 1 Pure Bred Gurn
sey Bull, 3 years old; 1 Pure Bred Gurn
sey Bull, 6 years old; 23 Head 2 and 3 
year old Steers, good for Beef; 4 HtifcA. 
good for beef; 1 Bull; 1 Pure Bred York 
Hoar; Pair of
3 and 4 years, mac bed we*
1 One Horse Wagon; 1 Two I It 
sleds;! Horse "llonest DÀn": 1 
Gas Engine.
Terms:-r-10 months credit with ap

proved joint 
7 per cent.

E. C. BISHOP.
Auctioneer

(») House and lot—large law»-- 
choie»location only five minutes walk 
ira». Post Office and churches 

(b) Large building lot on University 
Avenue. Has ■ lew fruit tree* on it. Ex THE

location for a home. For full par
apply to.

R. W. FORD,
Wolf villa, N. 3. Season’s Greetings 1

A fact frequently overlooked is that 
when the tight-wad gives a nickel he 
has done more than the generous chap 
who parts with a dollar.

In the old days girls learned to cook; 
you see, they didn t have any mayon
naise dressing under which to hide their 
Ignorance.

To all our Customers and Friend»
We thank you for your very generous patronage of the 

past year. i - . ‘ \ ,,

WONDERFUL TRIUMPH OF 
, SURGICAL SCIENCE

Bar's Lege Bent In Form of S Are 
New Straight and Strong

Black Purcheon horses, 
hi 2500; 
orse Bob- 
. 12 h.p.

up the 
for five-

year-old Horace Adams, regarded as a 
hopeless cripple until surgeons at the 
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Philfl-
MtorM^ th,’r ‘km UP°n A Special Meeting of the County 

The hones above the knees were ?^in^vfônC^ulJ^iui lNb'che^Fri' 
beet inward; thoee below the knees th*,-1 ’ oath - t 2 n m Bu2-

parents insisted there was no hope; but fef..nrLTnm^nnre Sncictlgl
“J l̂wito hhte are ssM to iend dX^ ÀlTtoS

"mb* Council, should re^t this meeVi„g

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dfstempor. yC.cE'i,rJJ°,*JtER'

Surgical science has opened 
vista of a normal childhood Woodman and CompanyANNOUNCEMENT

Phone 46-11FURNITURE DEALERSnotes with interest at

Hutchinson’s Bus
Service

»

Both busses will continue to 
run on schedule time as 

long as roads permit.

T. E. HUTCHINSON 
Proprietor

Ruth MacDonald
will take a limited number of

VOCAL PUPILS PHOTO ART 
CALENDARS IPhone 246.

at theTENDERS
GRAHAM STUDIOWOLFVILLE DRUG STORETender* for the collection of Rates 

in 1924. in the different Wirds of the 
County, will be received it this office 
until Saturday, January 5th' at 12 
o'clock.

Collector muni be a resident of Ward 
he collect* and must give the name' 
of two responsible men willing to be 
come Bondsmen if tender 1* accepted 

By order,

With King* Co. and Wolfville view*. 
‘Thirty Five cent* each. In envelopes 
ready for the mail.
Don’t be one of the disappointed ones— 
make your selection now.

Established three score and ten years ago and going stronger today than 
ever before.

We thunk our patrons for a generous. patronage in 1923 and extend 

cordial wishes for
, A Happy end Prosperous New Year

We stand to eerve you.
THE WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE

C. L. DODGK. 
Municipal Clerk.10-31 :CAR FOR HIRE

INew Car. Careful Driver. Dsy at 
Night Service. Seinfection guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Plions 236 or 131

IProprietorA. V. RAND
lise

\
0

iÉÊÊBSIè s8t-Ml
tiWew

—
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1
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Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

full line ef 
HEATING STOVES 

Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McCLAKY’S
Pipe and Plpeleea Furnaces

Stove Pipe and Elbows

Stove Boards
Wood lined in assorted color* and
sites.

L. W. SLEEP
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Welfville Hardware and Steve 
Store►A

As Yeu See 
Them in Boston
Half the people had bobbed 

hair.
All the ikirt, were about eight 

to ten toche» from the ground.
All the hat, were «mall, trim

med with flower,, feather», metal 
or lace.

Marring, mostly 
length.

Fur on coats, suits, drew,, etc.
For latest style note, keep in 

touch with

shoulder

The Little Shop
Pulelfer BlockPhone 251
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NEWS OF CANNING H. M. C. S. PATRICIAN

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Melvin, Canning, 
celebrated the 20th Anniv. of their marri
age. more than fifty of their friends tak
ing this occasion to honor them. Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin, were taken entirely 
by surprise on receiveng a delegation 
from the Debt Destroying League of 
the United Baptist Church of which 
Mrs. Melvin has been the devoted Presi
dent for four years. The members pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Melvin, with a 
beautiful set of china, in token of the 
loving regard in which they are held. 
Many other gifts were received from 
relatives and friends, after which din
ner was served,. Those assisting being 
Mrs. A. C. Cox, Wolfville, Mrs. Byron 
West, Delhaven. Mrs. Lester Melvin, 
end Mrs. Amos Melvin. A real old 
fashioned sing song brought to a close 
8 day long to be remembered by all 
present.

Mrs. Thomas Wood, returned this 
Week from the States where she visit
ed her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Woodworth 
Jr. spent Xmas with Mrs. Woodworth’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ells.

Miss Melvin, who has .been attend
ing Truro Normal College, is visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Amos Melvin

Miss Ethel DeWitt, of the teaching 
Staff of Victoria Harbor, is spending 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace DeWitt.

Miss Edna Lockhart is visiting her 
father, Mr. Harvey Lockhart.

Rtv. W. G. Heisler, Lower Granville, 
has accepted a call to the Pastorate 
of the United Baptist Church, to take

'

SHOPPERS
You will find at our store a most complète range of at

tractive g fts and useful for New Year’s, someth ng for 
every member of the family.

Community Plate in the newest Bird of Paradise de
sign, in fancy lined gift boxes.

Community Stainless Steel Blade Carving Set in lin- . 
ed box, a handsome gift.

The famous E&urte Skates in the latest Hockey 
pleasure Patterns.

Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Razors.
Universal Vacuum Bottles' and Lunch Kits.
A fine assortment of Scissors and Pocket Cutlery of 

the best Sheffield makes, as well as many other choice num
bers to choose from.

Pay a visit to our store, where you will receive prompt 
and eourteous attention.

I

and

1
■ *r

OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—Announce- British ships for training soamernja rises. She will return to Halifax about 
ment was made today by the D»p*rt- gunnerand torpedo will be avails pi ■ the en-1 of February, 
ment of National Defence that the s’ ips for the Patriot’s personnel. A class o’. H. M. C. S. Patrician will leave Es-
of the Royal Canadian Navy v ill h- stokers entered from Canada in tV quitral; on ffanuiry 15 for a cruise south
leaving shortly for Southern watt s Roy-1- Canadian Navy will also pro wrrd along the west const. She will 
H. M. C. S. Patriot leaves Halifax for reed on tue Patriot toeffect Feb. 1.

To the deep regret of the community.
Rev. Charles Riseborough has closed 
his Pastorate as Pastor of Pereau Bapt
ist Church. Rev. Charles Riseborough 
Snd Mrs. Riseborough during two years 
spent amongst us have at all times had 
the best interest of our town uppermost
In their hearts, and their removal is ___ ..
a distinct loss, not only in church but CHRISTMANS AJ THE CHURCHES I Caldwell, is teaching this 
community life. Mr. Riseborough will * - FerK >
Continue to supply in his fomer church, The religious services in the churches Mr. Stanley Charlton, who was in-1 
during his residency in Pereau. here oq Sonday morning and iured while engaged in lumbering for

, Mr. James Hilton, Mass., is visiting evqiing werç particularly in- Mr. E. 9. Hatfield, is improving at. his 
in town. structive and impressive. In the Metho- home, Lake Pleasant. Anmlpâte

Professor Gordon is spending^a^few dist Church at eleven A. ML the Rev 
days jin Canning. Thomas Hodgson* spoke eloquently*

The Xmas supper and tree, heldFon on the human and divine cbaracteris- 
Friday for the S. S. teachers and„pupils of tistics of the Master: the helplessness 
Christ Church Rector, Rev. Gordon C. as shown in the seventh verse of the 
Brown, was very delightful. The church second chapter of Luke and V*e power 
rooms were attractively decorated and and majesty portrayed in the fourteenth 
the supper was followed by a beauti- and fifteenth verses of the first chapter 
ful tree filled with good things. Partie- of the Revelation, 
ulary effective were the minature elect- At seven thirty P. M. Dr. F. W. Pat- 
trie. lights which dotted the tree, making terson, President of Acadia University, 
a charming scene. The committee in gave a powerful address in the United 
charge, were Miss Constance Adams, and Baptist (Jhurch on the source of, and 
Miss Winnifred Adams, who are doing reason for, the greatest gift to the world, 
tplended work in the Sabbath Schools, the nature of the gift, the result and 

Professor Munro. of Dalhousie Univ- reward as enunciated in John 3-16 
ersity, was the speaker at the weekly using as an illustration a lake in the 
meeting of Canning Literary Club, held mountains with its outlet a life stim- 
on Monday evening in the vestry of ulating river enriching receptive lands, 
the Methodist church. Stanley W. and causing luxuriant growth.
Spicer presiding. “ International Devotional and melodious music 
naece’ was the subject of his address, was rendered by the choir of each church visiting 
a subject which is of vital /Importance at each service. Halifax.
b<6m very ably dealt with, «and great- 4----------— W Mr. Lon* Rand.
ly enjoyed. À vote of thaflks was ex SCOTT’S BAY foot, is improving.
tended to Professor Munro for an even- • --------- Mrs. Thomas Brr
tag of much pleasure and instruction. Mr. E. S. Hatfield, is moving his mill a few days in town.
Canning Orchestra rendered two de- by water on scows, from Clam Cove Mr. L. S. Macoun left for Ottawa
ligl.tful selections. to Scotts Bay, where he expects to op- on Friday.

The Auditorium of the Methodist crate for the winter. Mr. Hatfield, who Professor Gumming addr^sed the
Church jvas filled to its utmost capac- was a guest at the Waverley, left on Forum.' on Tuesday eveni" g, the Ver
ity on Sunday evening when the an- Monday to spend Xmas at his home try |of the 1st. Cornuallis Church being 
nual Christmas concert, was given by in Parrsboro. Mr. Noel Hatfield, who filled to its utmost capacity. The PaS- 
the Choir assisted by Canning Orches- has been ill is improving. tor. Rev. G. D. Hudson, presided The
tra, leader Mrs. Charles Sinnett. The Mr. Walter Thorpe, has returned speaker chose for his subject, ‘ Fr<*j| 
church was artistically decorated, and from Edtaonton, and will spend several the trough to the crest of the wave, 
the music lovers, many of whom came weeks at his home. a century ago and today, " and draw
for miles, had the pleasure of listening Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Steele have ! a parallel between the periods of lflp
to one of the finest concerts ever given returned from New York. and 1915. Prof. Gumming pointed out
in Canning. The Programme was as The Mill Creek Warehouse, 40 x 80ft, that Nova Scotia enjoyedT an im;,rece-
taUows^—- owned by the Mill Creek Fruit Co., dented period of prosperity during tiÜ*

1. Christmas Chimes, Orchestra. was completely destroyed by fire which Napoleonic war. He quoted the prices
2. Ave Verum.—Choir and Orchestra, broke out on Thursday evening, about of farm produce amongst which wS
3. Sacred Pot Pourri. —Orchestra. mid night. The fire which had gained hay. for which the farmers nn-ivS
1 £aJf* ,.Ajar lPK)ir- great headway when discovered by men $60.00 a ton. and other farm i>n»ductl
5. Cello Solo. - Slumber Song—Rud- returning to th« i' homes, was break- were proportional»-ly 1 igh. Follow!®

olph Schafheitlm. ing through the roof. The origin of the the close of the Napoleonic War. g real
6. Angels Serenade—Sextet from conflafration is unknown. The loss is depression ensued leaving the j> ople

‘0rch^8Ha- partially covered by insurance. of the Maritime Provinces in a pefl
7. Thou Dids t Leave Thy Throne. ' Miss Marjorie Steele, who is teach- mistic state of mind. About tl is time,

1 , A1J „ ing in Noel, is visiting her parents. Mr. from the pen of an unknown w it.-r *
r 8 Vl^tn aolo —Old Refrain.-Mrs. and Mrs. Marchant Steele. Halifax, appeared “D tti rs of Agi i<oUr/'

Chute Miss Leone Tupper. our teacher, is writing on V1** Problems of Farm*.
9 Lachner March. -Orchestra. visiting her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Fred He jjoir ted out V at the period t rough 
10. Ulory to God;—-Choir. Tupper Kentville. which they had just passed, was X

Y0” Savc The King. Miss Clyda Neaves andfher sister abnom al on» , a -d en^înored to st aay
The Solos in the anthem, were beau- left for Aylesford to spend Christmas t’o-n by as uri g h m that thirds 

Ufully rendered by Mrs. Alfred Ells, at their home. vouM corre V« a normal condition. Muip
Mrs. John Brown. Mrs. Gladys Ken- Our former teacher. Miss Fmtna curosity was f t over the ide- nw
nedy and Mr. Charles Sinnett. 7

The Orchestra consisted of the fol-

Mrs. F. Chute, Mrs. Walter 
Dickie. Miss Schafheitlin, Rev Thonvu 
Hodgson, Otto Schafhcittin, Dr. F. F.
Chute, William Payzant.

Viola.- -Miss Dora Schafheitlin.
’Cello. Rudolph Schafheitlin.
Comet. - -Mrs. Charles Cox.
Flute.—John Mullett.
Collection amounted to nearly $25.

carrv o*it m-'- call * t San Pe^ro. Manzanillo, Acapulco 
Bermuda on December 29. where s**e c arical training course. The Pa trio’. an<’ Shn Di go. Every opportunity
will join the British ships of the Noth will also hav the opportunity of join- wifi b- liken to join Imperial ships in 
America and West Indies fleet Whip irg the Imperial sh:ps in tactical exer- the vicinity for joint exercises. T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
at Bermuda the facilities of the larger KENTVILLE, N. S.

in Chiv “The Hardware People”of this unknown writer, who pr 
to be “Mr. John Young”. Through 
these efforts ofi Mr' Young,.- an j Agri
cultural Society was (otined which was 
inecleus pi -, the ,, present i Agricultural 
Societies, and indeed the rommencc- 
raentof. the. Agricultural> Department.

UPPER CANARD ■ “The letters 'of Agricola” were also
—.. „ . the means of bringing the consciousness

Misses Ethel and Nellie * Hudson, of their unity before the farmers and 
Acadia, are spending Xmas vacation through this, farming received more at- 
W1y their parents, Rev. G. D. Hudson tent ion. The getting together of the
and Mrs Hudson, the Parsonage. farmers in this way. was a great con-

Miss Wilson, of the inching staff tribution. Ti e judicious use of lime
is visiting in Sprmghill. • T on their lands for the use of hay and
.T° .„e regrtt of her many friend clover crops, was also encouraged by 
Mrs. Rev.) J. U. Bell who has spent the writer. Prof. Gumming was extend- 
seveml months with fn-nds, left on a very hearty vote of thanks, for
Pvc     (or Halifax nccom^nied by an evening of Unusual pleasure, filled
her daughter. Miss Nora Be’!, who is wjth tV finest information, to the larg- 
atumdmg Rothesay Ladies ÇoUeg» audience V at has been present on 
Wi de m Halifax they will bc guvM , u,,^. occasions. A vocal quartette, 
of Miss McMillan. Harvey St. Mrs. consisting of Mrs. fRev.) G. D. Hud-
Bell and son Munro sail Jan 4 for ger- son. Missis Ethel. Nettie and Blanche
muda to join Rev. Mr Bell. Miss Bell Hudson, with Wilfred Hudson- 
u to Rotheiay. panist, was greatly enjoyed.

Mis* Ada Harris has returrwd from his visit Prof. Gumming was the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Biappt li, Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDonald.

Mr- and Mrs. Harry Cox arrived on 
1 Friday and are guest* of Mr. and Mr*. 

Stephen Kidston, Church Street, and 
will later visit Mrs. William Cox.

Miss Geraldene Jordop, Halifax is visit
ing in Canard.

The Congregational and Sabbath 
School Supper of the Upper Canard 
Presbyterian Church, P stor Rev. G.

Thursday evening, 
was ore of the most enjoyable of the 
year. More than 150 gathered for sup
per and a social hour together. In tne 
evening from a well filled tree Santa 
Claus, assisted by Mrs. Arthur Dickie, 
distributed gifts to old and young, 
none being forgotten. Thg teachers 
were remembered with many individ
ual gifts. The "Hearty Helpers” pre
sented their leader, Mr. David Ells, 
with several pieces of lovely china, and 
the class of which Mrs. Alfred Ells is 
teacher, presented her with a beauti
ful box of stationary. The Committee 
in charge of the supper was composed 
of the following, Mrs. Charles Magee, 
Mrs. John Magee, Mrs. Clifford Kelley, 
Mrs. Edgar Ells, Mrs. William Burgess.

year

VIMMÜ
200 epages recipes

m

• puRijyi floor
accom-
During

The use of this big new 
200 page book will give 
you a lot of pleasure 
and satisfaction. It con
tain» 700 recipes—all care
fully injected by experts— 
also valuable household inform
ation. We will send you this 
useful book postpaid for 30c. 
Write for it to-day.

mown, St. John, spent

COOK
BOOK

A. Logan, held on
For delightful, flaky pastry 

and big loaves of wholesome 
bread, rich in body building 
gluten and health-giving min
erals. always 
Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

Toronto, On teste

upon

111

5EXONERATED f
The complete exoneration by the. 

Crown Prosecutor and the Sitting 
Magistrate of Clarence Conn rs, in 
connection wit’’ Pr Arlington tragedy, 
has hnen noted with appro va1 an ! sat
isfaction.

3

Advertise in THE ACADIAN
lowing 

Violin.

DELHAVEN

The Ladies of Pereau and Delhaven, 
held a successful supper and sale of 
useful and fancy articles, on Friday 
evening. Owirjj to the storm the at 
tendance was not large, but the evtta- 
mg proved to Be a very pleasant ore 
and the* supper all that could be desire» . 
Nearly $40.00 was realized. T! is 
will be used for benevolent purpose*.

A imals are s icl agreeable f iendsv 
Uiey ask no questions, they pass rc
criticisms.

will
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Learn More 
Earn More

1 n your own homo, in your 
spare time in easy stages you 
can master the career of your 
choice r>0 courses to pick 
from.Qnly 3 toj'20.Wnti:

PURiry
FLOUR
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PAGE SEVEN
1A Winter Sports Expert PROFESSIONAL CARPSWE LIKE TO TALK

There are more telephones in Can
ada yer 100 population titan in any 
othr country except the United States. 
This is shown in a report issued by the 
Pominion Bureau of Statistics, in which 
th |i oportio çf tel p one use s per 
100 of population is <4 at 10.53. 
British' Columbia comes first with 15.- 
9 teli plv nvs per 100 population ; Ont- 

a ic, 13.19; Saskatchewan, 12.24; Al
berta, 10.89; Manitoba, 10.78; New 
Brunswick, 6.9fi; Nova Scotia, 6.87; 
Quebec, 6.58: Prince Edward Island,

TODAY

Yesterday is no concern of yours— 
for it is gone. Tomorrow, when it comes, 
will take care of its:lf. Today is a new 
bvgifinmg—a chance to put to use what 
you have féàmed in all past days.

Today is your day. Work today for 
this day will never dawn again.

Eaton Brothers
Dentiste

D/. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. | University ef
Dr.EugeneEaton.D.D.S. (Pennsylvania

TeL No. 43.

' mmii
■ Many households welcomed mem

bers who have been temporarily ab
sent, for a Christmas at the old home.

probably
V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

The largest family gathering 
was at the home of N. W. Eaton.

(McGill University) 

Telephone 2261 i
!...

: J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.r j

EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT
Fitted)

Royal Bank Bid*. WolMUe, N. S, 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointant

(G
i '......■"

Dr. H. V. Pearmae
Spéculât

EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Office practice en I, 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

GreetingsMr. C. B. Vaeeeba. a acted Swiss I 
•lu Inetructor, «be bas woo nnraer- I 

cham cions hip trophies In Tari- t 
•as International ski competitions at it 
St. Merits, Dares, Kleeters, and K

S& _______________ ___ _

‘nV.VsT,yr i lû
SwitserUni, and being an active ski HSBEsaBfc::;, 
enthusiast from his boj*ood, Mr.
Vaseeha’e experience covers a period 
of 20 years, mostly in that country.

He is an expert of international 
reputation and holds the European 
record for distance in ski jumping, 
having jumped 203 feet at Klosters 
in 1915. He holds the Swiss cham
pionship for fancy ski ing, includ
ing the “Telmark, ' the “Chris
tiania," cross jumps, etc. He was 
instructor of ski-ing in the .Swiss 
Army during the Great War. He 
was instructing at Lake Placid Club 
during the winter season of 1920-21.

The upper illustration shows C. B 
Vasesha racing on his skis while in 
the lower picture one gets a good 
idea of the fine physique which win
ter aporte have developed in thi 
»an.

Another Interesting feature of 
winter sports, in Quebec City this 
season is s young team of wolf-libs 
huskies which here been brought 
from the far north of Cnnnda for 
tile entertainment of those visiting 
the ancient dtj.

for
W.S. PHINNEY, KD, FJLCS.
(Poet Graduate 1920-21 of Mentation 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New Yolk) 
Practice limited to Disease# ef 

Eye, Ear, Noee & Throat 
OFFICE—Newcomb# Block, Kentvilln 
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4, except Sundays.

1924
t■

Williams & Companym M. R. Elliott, M. D.■
, (Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

-

r] ??■

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M.
!■> Grand Pre, N. S.

S Office ia residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Heure: 130 to 3.30 P M 

7ti>»P M.
• 3m ■ -

_ .
z v Phone 311

G. C. NO WLAN, LL &
Barrister and Soliciter

Money to Loan=
THE LAW REQUIRES MARKET 

EGGS TO BE GRADED

Under the law of Canada it is illegal 
to sell more than a half a crate of eggs 
unless they have been graded. This 
law has been passed in the interests 
both of the egg producer a fid of the 
consumer. Because of the law, buyers 
are now insisting that every large ship
ment of eggs they buy must be graded.

engaged in the business are not 
very well posted on the details. By 
attending the short course at the Agri
cultural College, Truro, to be held Janu
ary |3-10 next, information on this sub
ject can be derived and much other 
information besides. The railways offer 
special rates. Write to the Agricultural 
College, Truro, for full information.

FEED THE BIG PROBLEM

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phone 240

WOLFVILLE 
Box 134

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Money to Loon on Reel.

Srfc. »•
B* tie.Some c

E. A. CRAWLEY
A M. Ero.l-w.C«*

Civil Engineer and Land Surtaxer
Registered Engineer end New 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE. N. ■

M. J. TAMPLINNova Scotia has amply demonstrat
ed at Toronto and elsewhere that she can 
produce as good dairy cattle as can be 
produced anywhere. Albeit, it takes 
feed to give these cows a chance. The 
silo is proving one of the ways of pro
ducing bulky feed at low cost. Last 
year at the Agricultural College 16 tons 
per acre of Oets. Peas and Vetches 
were raised on four acres and put into 
the slo. Com and Sunflowers also 

large yields. Come to the short 
i at Truro January 3-10 next. If

Accounts Checked, Books Writ* 
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

gave
amne . ■
you cannot come foj the whole course, 
come for a few days. The railways are 
offering special rates, 
for full information.

Write to Truro

To keep more than 13,000,000 motor 
vehicles in operation in the United 
States, gasoline is now being burned 
at the rate of 530,000,000 gallons a 
month, the highest consumption rate 
in history. This is an average of about 
41 gallons a month per car.

Villainy, when detected, never gives 
up, but boldly adds impudence to im
posture.

D. A R. Timetable
The Treln Service as It Affects Well»

ville

Prosperous New Year No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrives 8.41 aim. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p-nu 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Set.) arrives 11.48 pjn. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat.), arrivât 4.28 a.m.

Homes Wanted!
Satisfaction GuaranteedFor children from 6 months to 16 year 

of Age, boys and grit. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society

I.

W0LFVILE FRUIT CO.
Welsh CoalOffice Supplies Grocery Department

arriving this week 
Order PromptlyTypewriter Paper, good quality Bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer ’a Note Books, 15 cents each. * 
Adding Machine Roll», 25 cents. J
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders afs» taken for Loose Leaf Binder, and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

A. M. WHEATONWANTED PHONE It

The names and addresses of persons who once lived 
in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts'of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEDavidson Bros.

Publishers The Acadian
The Acadian Store

WOLFVILLE, N. S. H. E. FRASERs Phene 71

MILK AND CREAM
DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -
tat-"'.**—— v- V

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 57-21

?£i >

Thanking all our Customers for the 
Patronage we have received and 

trusting for the same liberal 
Patronage in the Future

We Wish All

A Very Happy
and

Season’s Greetings -
HERE’S HOPING 1924 MAY BRING 
PEACE and PROSPERITY to YOU 

and YOURS

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Ph#n# 311-3 Grand Pr#

t

December 28, 193696*

SHEFFIELD MILLS

The Women’s Institute held their 
annual Xmas Supper for the children 
of the Sabbath School and School.on 
Wednesday evening, in Community 
Hall. The room was very attractive 
with Xmas decorations and the tables 
filled to overflowing with good things. 
A delightful program was enjoyed in 
the afternoon, amongst. which was a 
drill. Tea was served at 4-30 to more 
than sixty children. Nearly 125, includ
ing parents and friends, were present 
and enjoyed their yearly supper to
gether. In the evening Santa from a well 
filled tree, distributed gifts to all. The 
Institute is to be congratulated on the 
success of the gathering, which is looked 
forward to with delight* by young and 
old. The Covenor of the Committee

Kk

in charge was Mrs. Emerson Taylor, 
who was assisted by the members of 
the |institute., «

SLIM FOLKS LIVE LONGEST

Long life and a comfortable life are 
«lately connected with the kind o per
son one is at the age of 30, according 
to the life insurance experts. And the 
slim people seem to have the advah- 
tage in the race toward ôld age. The 
advice of the insurance men is 
everybody should keep track of his or 
her weight and in case of excess to rem
edy it by diet and right living.

UAfter thirty," says Dr. Louis T. 
Dublin, of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, “people who weigh 
less than the average have a better 
chance for long life, the records of the 
insurance companies show. AfteJ 
this age it is a decided advantage to 
be slight, and a serious handicap to 
gain materially in weight; provided, 
of course, that the light weight is not 
the result of a sudden loss of weight 
which may be the result of organic dis
ease. ”

“But the weight tables posted on 
public scales, ” he continues “ should 
ndt be taken too literally. Young per
sons may well Weigh a number of pounds 
above the average called for 
by the tables. An exucess of ten pounds 
is associated with the most favorable 
conditions among people between twenty 
and twenty-five years old.

“ The public should 
facts and accommodate their habits 
of diet and exercise to them. In Amer
ica we eat too much and too well. The 
oriental coolie and the European peas
ant do enormous amount of physical 
work on a meagre diet. No one advo
cates a return to primitive conditions 
or to lower standards of living, but it 
would be well for us to keep in mind 
the exact requirements of tne |adult 
body. We should recognize that when 
we have grown up we no longer need 
food for growth.

that'

realize these

h

CHOICE RECIPES
New Years Salad? -One pint oys HERE S A MERCHANT WHO KNEW 

ters, 1 pint celery, i pint French dree- HOW
sing, boiled dressing, lettuce leaves.

Scald the oysters In their own liquor 
until the edges curl. After draining cut 
in halves, and mix with celery, cut in
to small cubes. Marinate with French 

I dressing and put on ice for 20 minutes.
1 Then draw and mix with boiled dres-
I ring- Serve on lettuce leaves, formed
k., _ into small neats.
Ik——V .Xuafey Salad.—Cut cold Turkey 

into shapely bits, add to each pint eight 
« 1 Stoned and sliced olives and a tablc-

J spoon leach of chopped gherkins and
capers. Mix with the turkey, add a 
tablespoon of grated onion and one 
pint of cut-up celery. When well mix
ed, stir in half cup (or more to taste) 
of salad dressing. Garnish with celery 
tips and whole cloves.

Macaroni Quenelle. -One cup 
cooked macaroni, i pound bread crumbs,
2 eggs. 2 cups milk, 1 teaspoon chopped 
parsley, a pinch of powdered herbs,
2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons 
chopped cooked ham, salt and pepper 
to taste. Cut the macaroni into small 
pieces. Bring milk to bailing point and 
pour it over the bread crumbs; add the 
macaroni, herbs, butter, ham, eggs, 
beaten; parsley and seasonings. Cover 
and steam for one hour. Serve with 
white sauce.

Roast Goose With Stuffing. —
Select a goose of suitable sise for the num
ber of people to be served. Clean it well 
by washing inside and out with boos 
water. Rinse in boiling water and dry.
Stuff and sew up. Rub with flour, tait 
and pepper, mixed. Place the breast 
down in the roasting pa 
drippings. After the firs
cup of water, yum breast side down Souvenir folders, containing si xteen 
in a roasting pan Cook about 4 hours pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, on 
if the goose weighs eight or nine pounds.
Cook in a slow oven. Skim off most 
of the fat. Make gravy by adding hot 
water to 1 cup white sauce. Stir until 
well mixed.

Mashed Popato
cups mashed potato,well seasoned ; j
cup chopped onions, parboiled ; 2 table- phintfji nwrinprs , —, ..,,. spoons melted fat, i teaspoon sage, 2 PR,"TED ENVELOPES cost little 
eggs yolks. Mix-ingredients in order than plain envelopes, and they
given give a much better Impression to your

customers and correspondante. Ask Tmx 
Acadian Job Department tor rimples 
and prices

There was an old geezer,
And he had a lot of sense;

He started up a business 
On a dollar eighty cents.

The dollar went for stock 
And the eighty for an ad.

That brought three lovely dollars 
In a day, by dad!

Well, he bought more goods 
And a little more space,

And he played, that system 
With a smile bn his face.

The customers nbeked 
To his two by four,

And he soon had to hustle 
For a regular store.

Up on the square 
Where the people pass.

He grabbed up a comer 
That was all plate glass.

He fixed up the windows 
With the best that he had 

And told all abgut it 
In a half page ad.

He soon had them coming,
But he never never quit;

And he wouldn't cut down 
On his ads. one bit.,

And he’s kept things humping 
In the town ever since.

And everyone calls him 
The |Merchant Prince.

Come say it’s all luck.
But that’s the bunk - 

Why he was doing business 
When times were punk.

People have to purchase.
And the geezer was wise— ^

For he knew the way to get ’em 
Was to advertise.

—Exchangen. Baste with 
t hour add one

sale at ThE Acadian Store. Price only 
20 cents.

Stuffing. —Two Min*rd‘ Liniment fee Coughs.
t

A TWO-YEAR OLD AYRSHIRE 
HEIFER PRODUCES FIFTY LBS.

OF |MILK PER DAY FOR 
THREE MONTHS

iA two-year old Ayrshire heifer at 
the Agricultural College, Truro, has pro
duced in the last three months 4,527 
lbs. of milk, testing 5.15%. Toil is the 
greatest record ever made for an Ayr
shire heifer of her age in Canada. This 
heifer will still be at work during the 
short course to be held at the Agricul
tural College. Truro, January 3-10 next. 
Farmers and Farmer's sons should plan 
to attend this course 
whole time 
are offert 
Write

—------- - if not for the
at least part time. Railways 

:nng reduced rates to Truro, 
to Truro for full information

Advertise in “The Acedian”
SA,

BREAD !
Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Puldfler end F. W. Barteaux 
■ both aell our breed at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

1) *
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PAGE EIGHT

The Port Williams Acadian
N charter. It i« under the control of the 

Anglican Church.
Jan. 29, 1917.'—'“Canadians busy

trench-raiding," saya the laconic Brit
ish report. This winter our men had, 
moderately comfortable trenches and » 
dugouts, and their raiding teas purely 
voluntary. On this date many painted 
their faces dark, (to makethe m less easy 
to see) and armed mainiy with knives 
and hammers, they crawled across No- 
Man’s Land, a la Indian, and secured 
many prisoners, from whom some valu
able information was obtained. *

Jan. 30, 1916.—On this night one of 
the most daring trench raids of the

. . . .__ War was made by parties from the
sibilities for purposes of social enjoy- North-West and Vancouver Battalions' 
ment and instruction, "J”8/,*** JJÏ1. of the Sixth Brigade. This raid destroyed 
have to be found to éliminate these hogs. ^ ^ and important a section of the

There are tunes and wave-length ^ trenches with bombs, that'

Sms bk »

G of the Nonpareil variety and the sale CANADIANHISTORY FOR 
bore date ofjune 2rd, 1873. The sales JANUARY
r™ete ™tü l’ortie” Jan. 27 1858 -^ne Catrada^

that the enormous trade at many troubles when she struggled to 
niemU^rveimUing wa8°the^Uonly in it, become a nation, .was to get a capital, 
initial stages. Prices ran from 33 shil- something no nation ran exist wtiiout. 
lina per barrel in one’s down to 211 She had many fine cities, 
shUlinizs for two’s, though one lot of vetoed the choosing of t,er'! ®
3'barrels No. l ’s went as low as 18) at last Canada, in despair, asked 
d earreis iso. Victoria to choose a capitol, and on this

date she named Ottawa, an excellent
ChJan. 28. 1852.—Bishop's University 
Lennoxvilte, Quebec, received a royal

«1CANADIAN YOUNG MEN 
BIRTHRIGHTMr. James Hanson came from Hali

fax to spend the holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Hanson.

Miss Mona Wilson 
number of her friends on Wednesday 
evening to an informal dance.

Mrs. Chas. Lockwood, who has been 
ill for some months, suffered a relapse 
last week and is now critically ill. Miss 
Pauline Lockwood has left the Tele
phone office in Wolfville and is with 
1er mother. ' .

Mrs. Coulston is confined to the house 
having strained the ligaments in her

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY
!

Dr. Ross Collins professor of History 
at Syracuse University N. Y. and his 
brother, Wylie, who is taking hi, sec
ond year in medicine at Harvard, ane 
home for the holidays with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Collins.

The Port Williams Acadian takes 
this opportunity to wish its readers a 
very Happy New Year full of health, 
pleasure and prosperity.

The Christmas Season passed vex; 
quietly here, it was an ideal winters 
day with the roads in perfect condi
tion for travelling by auto sleigh or 

Ttw heavens were brilliant

(Continued from page one) f 
dation. First, the situation iu basic 
raw materials and in wheat, i There 
was too great a spread between the 
reward to farm labor and t*e wage 
of city labor. Secondly, Ei 
keeping up large standing a 
trying to dump on America 
ducts of low exchange alt 
labor /

entertained a

I
I

and shillings. ■
The account rales were made out 

riiflerently then from now, as the one 
in .question gave one set of figures which 
might indicate net returns 

The apples were shipped 
schooner to St. John and afterwards 
placed in the coolest part of the steamer. 
At that time there was m all probaml- 
ity no amount of apples worth consid- 
ermg coming in from Austria and 
Tasmania. Facts which now keep Bri
tain supplied with apples the year 
around. The venture was evidently 

profitable one and reflected much 
it upon the enterprise and bus- 
s acument of the FitzRandolph s.

the pro-
sweated

I

ifToo Many Autos
The third reason was automobiles.

spoiled the market for 
There would have to 

tomobil eretrenchment again; htgl 
labor inefficiency and exorbitant

in May byknee.
Mr. Roy Chipman, a student at Yale 

University, is spending the holidays 
with his parents at the Parsonage. With 
his parents he was the guest of C. A. 
Campbell and wife. Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burbridge 
spent Xmas Day with Mrs. Burbidge’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gates.

Rev. J. M. Meisner and family of 
Falmouth were the guests of Mrs. Meiw 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Gates, 
over Christmas.

Mr. Fred Balcom is having to walk 
with the aid of crutches on account of 
a bad knee.

Dr. Margaret Chase, of Halifax, is 
home for the holidays. Miss Susie Chase 
B. S. A. ei ’ertoined her Acadia class 

Woodman and

Too many cars 
other things, 
be au

taxes were killing the goose that laid 
.the golden egg. ' '
taxes and wages had greatly increased 
the cost of doing business. Finally, 
too man 
attitude

cartage.
with stars at 5-a. m. when the young 
girh of the place with Mrs. O. G. Cogs
well went out and sang the Christmas 
Carols from house to house. In days 
gone by the people of this town have 
often been awakeped with the singing 
of ribald songs and obscene language 
by those who had "tarried too long 
at the wine” but this was the first time 
to be awakened by the singing of sacred 
hymns on the street ■

Rev. O. N. Chipman preached his 
Christinas sermon on Sunday morn
ing special music was provided by the 
choir Those present at the session of 
the S. S. in the afternoon were delight
ed to meet Miss Marjorie Trotter, Sec
retary of the Girls Work in 
with the Y. W. C. A. of the Maritime 
Provinces.* She told the story "The 
Quest of the Wise Men" by Henry 
Dyke and was listened to by old and 
young alike with the closest attention 
and appreciation.

Next Sunday Evening (30th.) the 
Sunday School will present the Christ
mas pageant "Gifts for the King". This 
programme will be interespersed with 
recitations and exercises by the diflf- 
trent classes. Pastor Chipman will give 
M address on "Our Gifts to the King”. 
The music in charge of the Junior Choir.

Mias Alice Lockwood is home from 
Halifax to spend the holiday with her 
mother. Mrs. Margaret Lockwood.

The annual Xmas Tree of the S. S. 
was held on Thursday evening, as usual 
it iras a gala night for the children. 
Every one, young and old, exchanged a 
present, while the school provided the 
fcrat of oranges, confectionary, etc. 
The program which was provided by 
the children of the advanced and prim
ary Dept, of the Public Schools re
flected much credit on the work of the 
Vachers, Misses Hilto and Coleman 
An electric reading lamp was presented 
to thé Supt., T.S. Lockwood, and a foun- 
toin pen to Mrs. Frank Balcom Jr. who 
has been the efficient Secretory for the 
past two years.

TTte public schools closed on Friday 
for the holidays. The teacher, were 
prawned with gifts from the children. 
Tbs-trot looked very pretty with its 
decorations, treats etc. __

Mrs. B. Chase entertained a number 
eg children on Saturday to a Xmas Tree. 
I Very delightful afternoon was spent

- The^regular meeting of the "Lily 
of the Valley Division on Monday 
evening was postponed on account of 
It being Xmas eve.

Miss Dorothy tlisley returned from 
Boston, when she has been with her 
cousin, Dr. Edwin Morse, the past sum 
mer, to spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. lllslcy.

Miss Edna Wade, of Granville Ferry, 
is the guest of Mrs. Mark Regan

Mrs. Boardman Lantz has as her 
for the holiday her father, Mr. 

of New Roes.
Mrs. Margaret Bexanson received 

of the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Zinck, of Marie Joseph, Mrs. 
Zinck, who spent two years m this vic
inity, made many friends who were sorry 
Vi learn of her death.

Mrs. W. W. Pineo and daughters of 
WaterviUe were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. M. K. Ells on Christinas toy.

Mrs. Belle Harris was the gurat of 
her sister. Mrs. Sheffield at the Mills, 
on Christmas toy.

_. An increase in rents, 
gee had greatly increased 
doing business. Finally, 

y people today had the wrong 
toward life. The cry of themes 

was hr bread and circuses. They want 
^*ie government to feed, clothe, and J717 

them. All wanted to ride, few)

Hir
ed the* 
amuse t^l 
wanted to pull. There was also-» great 
lack of religion. There were more of

THE RADIO HOG

Bs'-KsE
ssi, (izdsrii: ™ss,as
S' JM '& tSFA&LSS gS
the economics departments of some oil . ■, butting in and railing some
our great universities and ma2*ÆanToUter amateur. If the voice makes con- 
cial writers, are all huffish ami believe!^. itmay ^ ahead and hold the 
that the next 12 months will be e year WrTjJr' G.lf L hour, drowning out 
of rising prices and booming business.I®* ... l6e and forcing the big
The Babeon statistical organization dwlïjEE Ottered audience cither to listen 
not agree with the*- men. As to who ™deldrivel of no general interest 
is right only the future ran K!i- ,îd I whatever or to shut off the instrument 
it would be useless for us to argue thel^a ■
point at this time.—Montreal Star. | worst thing about these inter-

APPLE PRICES IN YEAR 1.73 fâffâfX
The following, whidi we take from Sw^ho thll’b^rMh'butvî.

the columns of the Bridgetown Mom-1™. , they are powerless to talk back,
tor, will prove an interesting record | ™ |t’s full pos-
of apple shipments of the long ago: 11 lne r‘

The price of apples is always an issue I
, L of the liveliest kind of interest in tiw I .........I

Work on the interior of the Baptist Annapolis Valley, for on this the mat- 
church is progressing rapidly. The dec- OTial prosperity of a large section of 
orating was done by F. E. Forsythe, country depends. It is also a matter 
of New Minas, and is very artistic. While a; interest historically to refer now and 
the auditorun is being re-modelled the then to prices which prevailed in the 
services are held in the Vestry. 0id dayl when the industry was in its

. —.................. infancy in the Province of Nova Scotia.
PREACHING AND CIGARETTES Through the kindness of Dr. A. A. Dcch-

man the editor has had the loan of an 
account sales of fruit shipped from Rounr’
Hill to the English market in 1873 It 
might be noted in passing that at that 
time there was no railway to palifax 
and |the apples were sent acroce, to St.
John and transhipped from I 
the S. S. Castolia, one hurxter 
in all and the larger propdo 
V, There were no, No. 3's 
the name "Domestic" had

1/
mates. Misses Ova 
Ruth Elderkin, on Wednesday last.

Mr. Chas. Newcombe and family 
took Christmas dinner at Medford with 
Mrs. Newcombe’s parents.

The service m St Johns Episcopal 
Church on Christmas morning was 

attem ed and very inspiring.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox amved 

from U. S. to spend the holidayswith 
relations here and in Canard. Christ
mas Day they spent with Mrs. Cox s 
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. S. Kidston, to
gether with Mrs. Walter Rand and 
family of Canard and Mrs. Therein 
Healey and family.. This is the first 
time Mrs. Cox (nee Miss Oma Kidston) 
has visited her old home since her mar
s' G. CogsWell and family spent 

Christmas toy in Wolfville the guests of 
Mr. Elias Curry. Miss Bessie Curry, 
who leaves on Friday to whiter in St. 
Petersburg. Fla., spent Wednesday 
with friends here.

connection

Van

well

r.
■1

1,

a
1

New York.—A rain-soaked sentry of 
the Sixth Staffordshire Regiment fum
bling in his pocket for the half of a " fag " 
gave " Padre" Studdart Kennedy the 
germ of an idea that resulted m his 
distribution - of eight million, seventy- 
five thousand cigarettes to the soldiers 
in the trendies during the world War.

as related to newspaper 
G. A. stnddert Kennedy, 

was in New York conducting

\

2rrau
No.

incident 
men by RSv. 
while he
noon-day services at Trinity Church on 
the comer of Broadway and Wall Street, 
also resulted in his nickname of " Wood
bine Willy" by which title the Rector 
of St Edmund's, London, and chaplain 
to the King is familiarly known.

"And you bet T did some preaching 
along with the cigarettes," said Dr. 
Kennedy.

The
Maccount 

se farm
heard of. The «ale was made on 
of J. W. FitzRandolph on whose 
the fruit was grown. This was picked 
and packed by Fred FitzRahaolph. 
father of A. FitzRandolph. now resi 
dent at Carleton Comer. Th« rv were 
74 barrels of No. l’s and 26 barrels of 
No. 2*s in the lot and the gross return 
was 1391 English pounds or around 
$690 of our money. The apples Were

W

e extend to all our Patrons

and the Public generally the

Sincere Wish that the New 
Year may bring to them Hap

piness and Prosperity in full 

measure.

guest fc 
Meister,

news Pipe les» end|Piped Fur- , 
nacee for Home, School, 
Church and all Publia 

All install-
f

I
Building», 
ment» Guaranteed. The. 
Ca»t Iron used in these 
furnaces I» such that the 
maker I» not ashamed to
look you in the face. Our I 
Prices are in keeping with I 
QUALITY. Telephone, I 
call or Poet Card will get I 
our man to you quickly.

As during the past Year, it will 

be our endeavor, in so far as it 

is in our power, to make the 

wish come true in our business 

relations with all.

o
l

<iC tNkJSN

■s Stoves, Ranges and all I 
kinds of Plumbing, in- I 
stallation of Winds. Water I 
Systems.

f;
Mï

mmLIT- ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

D
->

If it& worth building1 ' 
it’s worth protecting }

fj
Even the garage Is worth insur
ing. If it is not insured, and it 
bums down, you arc out what 

If it is insured, you 
get the money for a new gar- 

Every building should be

♦

Self Oiling GEORGE A. CHASE,
PORT WILLIAMS

it cost you.
If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have dty water 
supply in your own house. We 
have outfit for every servi» 
and wil! guarantee you every 
tatiefaction.

»

age.
insured.

tThe very nature of fire insur
ance
the best, 
sects the Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company, an organiza
tion with a record of over a cen
tury of fair dealing back of it» 
policies.

(prompts you to look for 
This agency repre-

, ;*> &
.Write for cat»- H>*rrI .fc: logue.

I

HARVEY'SFor safe and aura
»jj

f# A

y *, ■iN - m XfWi:T WILLIAMS, N. s.H. P. V’,.
J, W HvRVEY.

MaukI > ■ it-
' m1 #1?4.
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FOR YOUR

Bridge Party
Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen
Score Pads, large size with scores given, 20 cents each.
Playing Card., good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cento pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whist size, air cushion 

finish, picture backs, suitable for prizes, $1-25 per pack. 
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment. .i-

The Acadian Store
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

$2.00 per yeer.Friday, December 28.1923.,1 Five cents per copy.
tion may find the fullest profit.

Our echool is one of our town's great
est assets and deserves support and in, 
ter est on the part of citizens.

HANTSPORT SCHOOLS

Some weeks ago the Hantsport Aca
dian published a letter from a subscrib
er asking for information regarding the 
public schools of this place.

In response to this we are very glad 
to publish this week an interesting letter 
from a former lady resident of the place 
which gives much valuable informa- 

. We beg to present our sincere 
thanks to the writer and assure her that 
any other communications with which 
she may favor us will be gladly given 
a place in our columns.

Further we beg to suggest that let
ters from present, or former, residents 
of Hantsport regarding matters of com
munity interest will be always welcome 
at the office of this paper. We aim to 
make the Hantsport A 
paper in which the people of this sec.

FOOD KITCHENS FOR DISASTER VICTIMSgreat interest Undew the leadership of 
diss Verna Blois, who presided at the 

organ, the music was most inspiring. 
The program included the following 
anthems.—'' I bring you Good Tidings, ■ 
“There Were Shepherds," and a 
Male Quartette, "Star Divine
which was most effectively rendered.
A most impressive and helpful semmon 
was delivered by the Rev. J. W. Preet- 
wood B. D„ from the text Luke 2, 15- 
16. The hearty singing of the grand 
old Christmas hymns by the congrega
tion, the approprate and impressive 
address of the pastor with the splendid 
musical program, contained to make 
the service one of great interest, and 
cannot fail to awaken in the hearts 
of all who were present sentiments ap
propriate to Christmas time.

Under the efficient direction of Miss 
Claire McDonald, organist and choir 
leader, the beautiful cahtata, "The world 
Redeemer" was most impressively 
rendered by the choir of the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening. This can
tata^ comprises a collection of the best 
Chrtltmas music with wonderful set
ting. Soloists taking part were Miss 
Marguerite Lawrence, Mrs. Miledge 
Oui ton, Messes. George Holmes and 
John Folker. The personnel of the choir 
as follows. Sopranos, Mrs. W. Pear
son, Miss D. Bradshaw. Miss L. Boyd, 
Mrs. H. L. Smith, Mrs. Marguerite 
Lawrence, Mrs. G. Holmes, Mrs. Oul- 

Altos.-Miss G. Frizzle, Mrs. F. 
Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw. Ten- 

essrs. G. Holmes, A. A. Kirk
patrick. I. Pulsifer and H. Rolph, 
Bases.-Messers. J. E. Newcombe, J. 
Folker, W. Pulsifer. The " Worlds Rede
emer" will be repeated on Thursday 
evvenlng with additional music.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall, of Cam
bridge, Hants Co., were Christmas 
guests at the Hantsport Hotel.

Miss Daisy Mitchener, of Kentville, 
gent Xmas with her sister, Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pelton*pf Bed
ford motored to Hantsport oil Thurs
day spending the day with Mrs. A. Mc-
DThe<*S. S. of the Methodist Church 
held their Xmas tree on Monday even-
infor. C. J. Yea ton gave his employees 
a social and dance on Tuesday even
ing of last week. During the evening 
Mr. Yea ton was the recipient of a beau
tiful smoking set.

Mrs. Geo. Kewley had for Christ
mas guests Mrs. M. Morris and Master 
Gerald Morris, of Windsor.

Miss Annie Reid, of Halifax, Is vis- 
iting her parents. M"
Reid. Hants Border.

Mr. Manning Gertndge, of Truro, 
and Miss Myrna Cartridge. of the Nurs
ing staff of the Provincial Sanatorium, 
Kentville, spent Xmas at their home,
HCourt Rand, I. O. f. will hold a New 
Years dance in the Empire Theatre 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 1st.

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS
-------- £)

Mr. Carlyle Beals, of Toronto, is 
spending the Festive season with his 
parents* Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals.

Mrs. Milidge Oulton, of Stellarton, 
is spending the Xmas holiday at the 
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
E Miàs*Georgie Wall, of Mt. Allison 
Ladies College, is home for the holidays.

Principal Parker is spending the holi
day season, at the home of his parents, 
Rev. and Mrs, B. Parker, Pugwash.

Mrs. (Dr.) Roper (nee Mary Mc- 
Collough), of Winnipeg, is the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. W. McCollough.

Mrs. Laura Rice was in Hantsport 
last week

Miss Campbell, of the staff of the 
Hantsport schools, left last week for 
her home in Bear River.

Miss Reba Coyle, who is enrolled 
as a student at the School for the Blind, 
Halifax, is home for the holidays.

The many friends of Miss Mabel Mc- 
Connel will be pleased to learn that 
she is convalescing after undergoing 
an operation at the Victoria General 
Hospital. Halifax. She returned to Hants
port on Thursday. ,

Mr. R. A. Beckwith, was on a busi
ness trip to Amherst and P. E. Island 
last week. While in Amherst he was 
n attendance at the Winter Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holmes and Miss 
May Holmes were Christmas guests 
of Conductor and Mrs. Clarke, Kent-

:
»

J :; “Doctor. I’m afraid there's some
thing terribly the matter with my hus
band."

“What are his symptoms?”
“Well. I talk to him for an hour at 

a time and when 1 get through he hasn t 
the slightest idea what Tve been say-
m*'My dear madam, don't worry any 
more about your husband. I wish I 
had his gift"

tion
I ' MT: J

y. j

If the hammock girl permits yru t® 
hold both hands she loves you. If she 
didn't she would keep one hand free- 
to slap mosquitoes.capian a news-

W. K. STERLING’S
Sale Still Continues

Floods in Italy, resulting from the bursting of a dam on an artificial 
lake at Gleno. caused the deaths of over five hundred people. Of one vill
age of 400 inhabitants, only seventeen escaped death. The picture shows 
soldiers preparing food In open-air kitchens for the homeless.

ton, 
Tefrey, 
or’s.-M

clothing of delight.
Softest clothing, woolly, bright;
Gave thee such < a tender voice,
Making all the vales rejoice?
Little lamb, who made thee 
Dost tli-'u know who made thee?

Little lamb, I’ll tell thee;
Little lamb. I’ll tell thee;
He is called by thy name,
For He calls Himself a Lamb.
He ta meek and He is mild.
He became a little child,—
I à child and thou a lamb,
We are called by His name.
Little lamb God bless thee!
Little lamb Cod bless thee!

—William Blake.

It must be nice to be a banker and 
have nothing to do but open up occa
sionally between holidays.

Gave theeI often have thought a museum should 
be started in Hantsport and relics with 
their history sent in. I have the little 
stove hearth with a gnomes head on it, 
that was on the stove they used In the 
old school house on the Hill. I have the 
school bell that my mother used dur
ing 5 years she taught school before 
the present building s were used. I 
have a copy of the speech that was given 
to the Prince of Wales (after King 
Edward) and his reply—when he visit
ed in N. S. My mother was telegraph 
operator at that time and when the 
Prince came to Hantsport she could 
not leave the office to see him, so the 
Telegraph Co. presented her with a 
steel plate engraving of him.

I am glad to read about the Home 
coming next year. How gladly would 
I be one of the number. Theres no place 
yet can take the place of the dear old 
home town to me. If there are any ques
tions Historian would like to ask me 
I will be willing to give him any In
formation I can.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year to you and your 
paper, I remain

ville.
Capt. and Mrs. B. Tefry and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lee Harvie and little son 
spent Christmas in Kentville.

Miss J. Fritz spent Xmas at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, Windsor.

Mr. Frank Smith, of Truro, was home 
over the holiday. .

Mrs. Abbie Beazley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Grover Beazley, of the Dartmouth 
Schools, are spending the holidays at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J ?Jr*Rey'E. Blous. of Halifax, spent 
the holiday with hit parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Blous.

Dr. Clarence McKinnon, of Pine 
College, gave a most Interejting 

lecture on "The Horoscope of the Brit
ish Nation" in the Methodist Church 
on Friday evening. Dr. McKinnons 
address was intensely Interesting and 
was listened to by a large and appteda-

r.
Although my sale has been more than successful and 
people have come from all parts of Hants and Kings 
Counties and have taken advantage of the exception
ally low prices, as I have been and am selling them much 
below the wholesale, I desire to sell the entire stock as 
well as the large and well equipped store and dwelling- 
I have still on hand a quantity of the latest style Ladies’ 
Dresses and Coats, and Dress Goods as advertised in 
last issue. Also Men's Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Over
alls, heavy and light weight Pants, Shirts, etc.
We are also slaughtering our ladies' furs. These are genu
ine goods and must be sold.

■i

!■
I,

If
< Hill

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

tlve audience.
The Sunday School of the Metho- 

„ - dial church held their Christmas tree in
s ■ \ the vestry of the church on Monday

X^Ttiose who are spending the Xmas 
holidays at their respective homes here 
are Misses Eloise Newcombe, Penbroke, 
Thelma Conrad, Joggins, Pamela Black
burn, Burlington; Grace Blackburn, 
Canso; Nellie Reid, Annie Coffil, Faye 
Perry. Kings College, Halifax; Stella

............- Taylor. Grand Pre; Messrs A istin Bro-
nell, N. B.; Lawrence Davison, Tech
nical College, Halifax,; Russel Yea- 
ton, Brazil Lake, Anna. Co.; Bert Yea- 
ton, Somerset.

A capacity house greeted the High 
School students in the production of 
the two act Comedy, Line Busy 
in the Empire Theatre on Thursday 
evening under the direction of Prin- ■ 
clpal Parker. Those taking part aquitted 
themselves In a very creditable man- 

Thc cast of characters was as fol-

rSincerely
McCulloch McKay. FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES
Apples Boxes and Shooks, Apple 

Cyders, Bqx Presses, Staves end

Write for prices
HANTSPORT, - - • NOVA SCOTIA

(Mrs.) Nettie
A SERMONJN VERSE

Behold The Lamb of God. which taketh 
the «In of the world—John 1:29.

Little lamb who made thee?
Dost thou know who made thee? 
Gave thee life and bade thee feed 
By the stream and o’er the mead;

W.K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
away

HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

IN REPLY TO HISTORIAN

Tuscola Michigan Dec. 18th, 1923 
Editor. Hantsport Acadian:—

A friend sent me a number of your 
Nov. 2nd. paper, which contains some 

uestlons relative to the school there, 
used to be a Hantsport girl and all 

my school days were spent there. Then 
my mother used to go to the school that 
was at the bend in the road going up 
the Holmes Hill, that was the first school 
house there was, it also was used f r 
church services aim singing school. 1 
have a diary that was kept by my mo-, 
thcr, Margaret McCulloch, from the 
years of 1847 to 1852 and she often re- 

to being at the singing school taught 
Fitch, and to church services 

Vaughan and others 
esent school was 

Rand was the

YEATON’S
CHOCOLATESNew Lamp Burns 

94% Air
To meet the demand for pre
war conditions we offer our 
High-Grade Goods at

ner.
lows: . ■ . KTJanice Reece. Instructor. Laura New
combe ; Snowball, maid, Kathleen Yea-

Beau Electric or Ga.

A new oil lamp that rivet an amazingly 
brilliant, toft, white fight, even better 
than gas or electricity, has been tested by 
the IJ. S. Government and 35 leading urn 
versifies and found to be superior to 10 
ordinary oil lampe. It bums without odor, 
smoke or noise — no pumping up. Is simple 
clean, safe. Bums 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W., Montreal, Is offering to tend a 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or even to 
[ive one FREE to the first user in each 
ocality who will help him Introduce It. 
Write him today for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience 
make $250 to $500 per month.

ton.
The Juniors

Marion.—Ida Harvey 
Ada.—Brenda Patten.
Flossie.- Doris Currie 
Stella.—Grace Whitman 
Agnes.—Ethel Young 
PTylls.—Violet Alley 
Marie.—"Louise McKinley 

The Seniors
Jean Mrorls.—Bessie Salter 
Anita Shirley.—Kathleen Coffil 
Helen Burn».—Avril Smith 
Muriel Colins.—Grace Young 
Frances Rose.—Florence Blackburn 
Gladys Simmonds.—Laura Cohoon 
Jeremiah Stokes)

SOc.perlb.
This appears to be about the 
price that the people want to 
pay and they are all well sat
isfied with what their money 
buys when they get Yeaton*»

Ml
by a Mr. F 
when Rev.
preached. When the pre 
started I think Edward ,
first principal. I know that J. W. Morris, 
and I. B. Oakes both taught before Win. 
Parsons for I went to school to them 
all. J. W. Morris boarded with us, and 
also Mrs. Sarah O'Brien’s who taught 
the intermediate dept. Miss Sophie 
Johnston was my first teacher then I 
went

Geo» H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotiaor moneyteacher then 1 
into" Mr». ' O'Brien room, after- 

ward» to Mr. Morn». I came to Micni- 
in 1880. the second school build

ing, the addition to the present one, 
was not there at that time. There are 
many items of interest, to any who 
want Hantsport history, conta ned 
In the diary.-It tolls when the pres
ent Baptist Church was started and 
nearly all who lived in Hantsport 
ing those years are mentioned. They 
used to he a very sociable lot of folk» 
and when the vessels weruf hauled up 
on the beach for the wint* and jthe 
boys” were at home they did have good 
times going to singing school, to candy 
pulla and other entertainment».___

Richard Bishop
The constable )
Lorane Fenwick.—Elsie Perry 
Mrs. Hamilton. -Ruby Taylor 
Magnolia,(her daughter).-Isobel Stow 
Rosco Linden.—Kenneth Beckwith 
Parker Hamilton.—Arthur Coffil 
Jack Huntley.—Harry Lockhart 
Trixie Trec(an actreaa).-Marjorie Pul

sifer
Richard Fenwick.—Alfred Stevens 
Elsworth Morris, president at the piano.

gan

H. L. SMITH
%Gifts For Men “THE REXALL STORE"

flur-
DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 

Prescriptions carefully filled 
Stationery and School Books, Jewelory and 

Sliver Ware
Agents for

Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

Fine New Shirts, Each in a Holly 
Box. Striped Poplins, Small Chieck 

Patterns and Plain Shades.
$2.25 to $3.50

Special Christmas music featured 
the services in the churches here on 

ayt In the Presbyterian on Sun
day morning Rev. Dr. Dickie deliver
ed an eloquent discourse on the birth 
of Christ. Appropriate music was ren
dered by the choir. Prof. Rankin, a gradu
ate of the School for the Blind, Halifax, 
rendered very impressively the soo, 
" Wake O Bethlehem from Sleep, Misa 
Doris Currie preaided at the organ.

The Christmas service In the Meth
odist Church Sunday evening was

liH vSmula

J. F. HEREIN
Optometrist

WOLFVILLE, N. 3. 
Hantsport patients will 

fare refunded.

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
have railway Phone 23

Ties, Suspenders, etc., in Fancy
Boxes 75c to $1.00

of

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO,$ 4 bars Soap...............
3 cans Salmon........ .
5 lbs. Boneless Cod.. 
Eggo Baking Powder
3 Pkg. Jelly..............
Jar Fruit Lade-------
Jar Honey..............
Banquit Sauce........

Mufflers, Brushed Wool $1.25Incorporated-1887 

Head Office- 187 Hollis St.-Halifax, N. S. 
Paid up Capital
Reserve»
Total Assets

Lr

A splendid line of Hosiery & Sweaters 
to choose from. White Sweaters

$750,008.
$305,000.

$2,334,400.
$5.00 to $6.00Directors

This Offer Closes Dec. 20W. A. Black—Vice Pres. 
0. E. Smith J. A. Clark

. M. Brookfield—Pres.
G. E. Faulkner

Money loaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgagee only
Call in and see us If visiting Halifax.

J H. A. HART
CHARLES DAVISON"CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORT»
HANTSPORT

Rl
ml

1

L

L. B. HARVIE
MEATS and GROCERIES

Our Specialties:

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own make of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

> P K I

■ it.f.

W
W

W
?
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_________ December 28, 1933

A mother, who wm on the lookout 
lor a good name for her child, aaw on 
the do* oft building the word " Nonno."

her, and the decided that

le later, pasting the same 
building, aha saw the name "Kint ’ , 
on another door. She thought the two 
would sound well together, and ato the 
boy was baptized 1 Noemo King Smith.

On her way home from the church 
where the baptism had taken place 
she passed the building again. The two 
doors on which she had seen the names 

together, and what 
"Noemo King,” but

THE HANTSPORT ACADIAN

sterneWould—woid^ten dollars be too I is you?? And now you mustget ready

SL^>rd?w^?^SSt. How had the I done with your money, but now you 
d*î:Tei?aXliSîîh"8 the” lady repeated ^ZL^Ntoop^ï MKHmplTnted a kiss

ciSld^tliTu ^ttoam“ I ^8p|l^be£t „

«U^l^'the1 ^yuTofa£5 Se/m'ed Tumin^and running dmh.

iffisSBS&ASÜtW “o^
mSte paused at the sound of heavy I S^^the^o^r^u^ ^t U*e DRIVING A WEDGE

pounding reached theirears. singing heart__---------- ;— 8ure When a logger places a wedge in a
Linda, with an apology, ran toui oUEER NAMES COME log and hits it a blow he does not Know

a “j «HâSSJ23 SSSSf^SSfe rJhtrss.’SkTifa "■«HKSrs:“^Hsrts r - «— -
you my dear, for a delightful half-hour.
And do not worry about your little song.
She handed the paper to Lmda.

At her guests chugged their way down 
the muddy road, in toe hired car, Linda 
ran upstairs and rushed into Aunt Sal-
llf,,Oh°Aunt Sallie, what do you think?'
she cried. " I wanted you to see them ■
so! She is such a fine lady and he is I yp V0U'T« only a small cellar, I have the ideal

,E'tttSnathknnyou ^ng [feary 11 Q I heating aystem for you—the Gilson Pipe-
never hranf you sing like that Linda. I VQ less Furnace. It has no pipe» to clutter up
It was as though you were giving your- O the cellar and the outer casing is to cool that
self away to the song. Did you ask their w you on pile vegetables and fruit right along-
^Unda's eyes opened wide. I" Why I W aide it.
has1<fK)ught"ntoe°son^and she is going I Js The big outer casing cannot become heated—
to give me, she thinks, as much as one I ty even at the bottom. Potatoes piled against it
hundred dollars for it. And, oh, it seem-1 Q au winter will not sprout. The great currentbt“oÆgihSTs^v-ldte Ct1"mP| W of cold air keep, it alw.y. cool.

Jt b^h.thiok^nat £e,amtâwïto ft 1 can ,el1 y°ul Gilîon *V vefy «ttractiv. price,
eyes that the dear lady seemed never! rx I can install it in less than a day; no muss or
to have seen before. H | pj fuss. No walls to rip up. I’ll guarantee it to
it "t5STyoud“a« in^ytAndJr * 8 heat every room In your huu.e perfectly. The

"Oh, said Linda, "it is a slip of I Q, fuel it will save will
paper that she gave me,” and she lean-1 more than pay for
ixl forward so her aunt could see the | Qf itself. Get in touch

with me now — an 
estimate will not 
obligate you in any 
way.

other «Me mi
tt back to hera hone we could hire

«hook her head.
bone at all,” she re-

der if you have 
to reach town?”A UTTLE CHILD THAT LED

It aLinda
"We have no 

plied. “Perhaps you could get one far
ther down toe road. If your chauffeur 
she glanced up at the tall gentleman 
and then realized her mistake. "If you 
could lend a little ways down toe road 
■ ou might secure one, or perhaps a car. 
n the meantime please cone in while 

you wait." , . .
The lady and her companion held 

a consultation after which the gentle
man disappeared for a moment, return
ing shortly with the information that 
he had sent Wiggins down toe road, 
and in toe meanwhile they would be 
pleased to accept the young lady's 
hospitality. The instincts of a hostess 
uppermost, Linda offered them a cup 
of tea, Which they gladly accepted.

As she hastened into the kitchen to 
set the kettle farther front a little song 
bubbled to her lips. After all. she was 
having an adventure, and adventures 
came seldom into her life. She measur
ed the tea and wiped the dainty Sevres 
cups carefully, and soon she carride 
the tray of old silver and gleaming 
china with its fragrant burden to the 
sitting room, where her guests' waited. 
But as she entered, the lady too, rose 
and came forward.

“My dear," she said, "you will par
don me, ! am sure. But I am quite 
I harmed by toe song'you are singing. 
Can you tell me what it is?”

Linda transferred the tray to the prof
fered hands of the gentleman.

"It is just a family song," she smil
ed. “My father was a musician, and 
wrote both words and music. We have 
no copy and 1 sing it only from memory, 
as he used to sing it to my mother. It 
is pretty, isn’t it? ” . _ .

The lady clasped her hands tightly
^“Pretty!” she exclaimed. "My child, 
it is worth a fortune. It it the loveliest 
thing 1 have heard in years. Fomuky, 
play it for us.”

She turned to the gentleman, and 
he, bowing to Linda as for permission, 
opened the little old piano upon which 

e aunts had practiced so many years 
o, and delicately struck the ytilow-

Linda had never heard such music. 
It was the air of the song'she had been 
humming, but with variations and trills 
she had never imagined possible. Then 
the lady turned to Linda.

"Sing it, my dear," she commanded 
Obedient from (habit, Linda stood 

by the old instrument and raised her 
clear young voice, bringing out each 
word with the sweetness and pathos 
with which it was full. When toe last 
nou- hail died away, the lady nodded 
her head sagely and spoke in a low 
voice to the pianist. He played the 
opening chords again, and then—Linda 
held her breath. All the birds in the 
world, all the melody on earth, seemed 
loosened and floating about toe reom. 
The very walls vibrated with it as, clear
er and sweeter, the singer's voice rose 
in song. When she had finished, she 
turned to Linda and smiled.

"What do you ask for It?" she ques
tioned. "I mean I will buy It from (you 
—at once—to-night, if you will. We 
wiH have it published an4 there will 
be quite a small fortune. Nothing like It 
has been heard in years..

She waited while the swgCl 
could enly stare wide eyeCTa 
strange person from a workl of wh 
knew little, and who talked of 
a song with less thought than she,

t it.A soft spotter of rain splashed on 
Linda’s forehead as she threw up the 
■■s and drew the heavy shutters close. 
With it came the mournful crooning of 
toe south wind and the silky rattle of 
poplar leaves from toe trees which shad
ed (the. house. , ......

"Oh, 1 do hope it won't ram tonight, 
she murmured, shutting the window 
and pulling down toe shades in Aunt 
Sallie’s room. Aunt Sallie. in the great 
four poster, the pink-sprigged quilt 
drawn close under (her chin, sighed audi

tor would 
Some--ti

I

‘ I shan't want much supper, child," 
toe said in a feeble voice. “Seems like 
I just can’t eat."

"Ob. Aunt Sallie!" Linda turned to 
the bed where her aunt rested. You I 
know that Aunt Libby and Aunt Mary 
would be heart-broken if they heard! 
you say that.” ... I

"I know," replied Aunt Sallie brok-l . 
enly, “but if I can't, I can’t. When II ! 
think of it’s being all my fault that I - 
things are as they are. it nigh makes] = 
me lose my mind." said

æm L-SRFsrr “ :rsighing of the wind, the the sound of rain changed from
poplar leaves. Linda • eye» turned to I gnashing to a heavy downpour.i^^ock. She witoedtts hands woedd 13 mft^tomgto^a ^y P™„
move a little faster, for at six o clock I thon^M Lmda thinking of the long Aunt Sallie would have her sapper, and I ^ aunU muet take to reach home, 
a half hour later would wish to be made jjjjp„f gentle Aunt Mary 
ready for the night. TTien would omel» ^mpnem. And she could not
the pleasantest part of toe day, for, seat-1 .J™ AuIJJ alone while she at-
ed in the dim firelight, Lmda would .^cert.
sing to her until at test the old lady I toast was done, delicate and
would fall asleep. And tonight! I ^ a| her aunt lovd it; the tea leaves

Linda caught her breath [every time I were covered with freshly boiled water; 
she remembered, for Mary Hudson, apple was swimming in its
the famous soprano, was to sing m this, owfi Linda lifted the tray care-
her native town, for a local chanty, I , „ ^ jt up the stairs, hum-
and Linda was going to hear her if hcr I ming as she went. Aunt Sallie
other aunts arrived home in time. Lm-I now know the disappointment
da’s heart and1 soul were Jin music. She JJJ fejt
had a sweet Voice, the heritage of her I gating the tray down, she arrang- 
dead father, and her happiest hours I ^ ^ ^dy comfortably, talking 
were when, to the accompaniment I to her as she would a child. But a new 
cracked tenor or time sworn bass, she I WOTTy had attacked Aunt Sallie. The 
loosed it to the old hymns in the church I rain woukj delay her sisters and keep 
choir. I Linda from the concert. She nibbled

Her earliest memories were of a homely U)a8t gjpped the tea. and made a 
full of love and song. Then came the I faint pretense of eating the apple. But 
death of her parents, and her mothers I ajj ^ while her shrewd old eyes were 
last request that the little girl who would I upon Linda, and were quick to imagine 
thereafter share the ancestral home of|a cheerfulness. When at last
her three rçreat-aunta, save her small I two trickled down her cheeks,
inheritance if possible, for an education I pushed the tray away with a sob. 
in music. Linda and the aunts had liv-1 |n*tantly. Linda’s arms were about 
ed with this thought in mind, though I ^ neck
the musical education would necessarily I “Pk*ee, Aunt Sallie," she begged, 
be a limited one. I ‘don’t you know you are hurting me

‘‘That will be when you are eighteen , dreadfully? ” 
promised her aunts, looking in-1 Shelput the tray back and after much 
to the future with eyes which refused I persuasion, Aunt Sallie was prevailed 
to see the hastening fingers of time. I upon to finish her supper. Then Linda 
Advantages in the home town were I deftly made her ready for the night, 
few, and education spelled separation I and seated beside her, one of the hands 
to them. | clasped tightly in her own soft cool

Linda sighed as, a little later, she I (meu „he sang the old songs that her 
held the bread over the glowing coals. I aunt U>ve<l best.
Everything had been so pleasant I “Hobin Arlair ” was followed by "Ben 
until a month before. Then Aunt Sally I Bolt, ” and she had begun upon a third 
had confessed that, allured by a glar-1 there was the sound of chugging
ing advertisement in a metropolitan I outride, followed almost imme<liately 
paper, and the smooth talk of an agent, 1 foy the rat-tat of the heavy knocker, 
•he had sunk Linda’s little fortune of I Linda’s heart gave a happy leap. Her 
which she. as eldest sister, had full con-1 aunts Iliad arrived, 
tool, in a worthless stock. I she ran lightly down the stairs, sing-

Grave (Consultation followed. Some-1 ag ^e went. But when she opened
thing must be done at once to restore I door and threw Jit wide, the words
as much of the money as possible for 10( gre«tif>g died. Before her stood a 
Linda’s birthday was very near. Then I strange lady amimpanied by a gentle- 
own income was sufficient only for their I man in evening dress, 
own needs with no luxuries. In vain I “Our car will take us ne further, ’ 
had Linda argued that their loving care I explained the lady sweetly. "I won. 
for her through all the years more than 
repaid for any monetary loss. With 
gentle dignity bom of great love, her 
aunts insisted that she was as their own 
child, and there was no question of re
compense in parental care.

But quiet Aunt Mary had helped 
salve the problem; and a week after 
the last consultation, she and Aunt Lib- 
bie had left for the home of a wealthy re 
Iptive in an adjacent town, the one aunt 
to set her tiny stitches in the lingerie 
of a future bride, the other to fill empty 
•helves with the jams and jellies for 
which she was justly famous. The re
muneration for these services would 
be the first stone in the reconst'uction 
of Linda’s lost heritage.

At their departure, Aunt Sallie, heart
sick with remorse, had gone to bed and 
stayed there. Then Linda’s patience 
was severely taxed, for Aunt Sallie con
stantly engaged in self-accusation and 
tears. But tkough her own disappoint
ment was keen, Linda could still smg 
The glory of the sunshine, the beauty 
of a moonlit evening, the shadows cast 
by dancing leaves, all spoke to her joy
ously. Besides, she felt that happiness 
lay not only in fulfilling her own de
sires. And what was one dieppomt. 
ment, when the "world was so full of 
a number of things?"

"If you three dears would stop fret- 
ting and eing," die «aid tn her auntl 
the day before the departure of Aunt 
Libbie and Aunt Mary, "you'd mon
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"And I sang Nfore Marv Hudson?" 
Linda’s voice left her and her hands 
trembled with excitement as she reach- £ GILSONed for the check. She turned the paper
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"Makti May Wtrm Pritadi"

HOARSE
Gargle several times a day with Mlnard's 
in water. It cuts the fungus and gives re-
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GASPEREAU, N. S.
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Mahomet Could Have IX.

Sold Y our Merchandise
A Message from a Woman 
who Loves to BakeYou know the old story of Maho

met and the mountain—when the 
mountain wouldn’t come to him 
he, like a sensible man, grabbed 
his Panama off the hall rack and 
went to the mountain—he want
ed it badly enough to go after it.

“In Baking good things for my family such 
“as Bread, Rolls and Buns, I have found a 
“vast difference in flours.
“In the Raisin Bread Baking contests I 
"noticed that the prize winning loaf was in 
"every case made with one flour 
“—Robin Hood. f
“I tried it, found it dependable and
“ easy to bake with and now my baking* Jan/
“ are always even in texture, light and
“flaky, and I require lees flour to the HyM
“baking."

t

Halifax to Beaten
•SS "SACHiiM" about Jan. 1st

HalKas to Uvargeel via St- Jahn'.,

•SS “Sachem" about Jan. 9th.
Halit as to Liverpool Divert 

SS " V XL «stoat" about Dec. 22nd 
•SS “ Rexmobe" about Dec. 31st. 

Halifax to London Direct 
SS" Rhode Island" about Dec. 2Id 
SS " Owniwi Point " about Dec » 
SS "Asiano" about Jan. lltk 24 

Halifax to ManchaaSar Direct
SS " MANCHaeraa Shew

about Dec. 20th. 
SS “ Manchesteb Bhicade " about 

Dec. 31st, '23
SS "MANCMEimtE Posrr" about

Jan. 9th

That is precisley the situation to
day—the mountain—BUSINESS— 
will not come to you—you will 
have to go after it and go after 
it hard. YOU have one great 
advantage over the prophet—he 
had to take the going as he found 
it-you can pave the way with 
advertising.

IF IT’S PRINTING 

WE CAN DO IT

To practlu Economy and Boko 
Better Bread elwayt use ». ,

Romm Hood :W;
flour ^Hæf"Ccâw'a|lp«NT"about Dec. 29

Westbound 
frtpm London

SS “ A«iano" about Dec. 19th, ’23 
SS “Comino" about Jan. 2nd, '24

La BouÎoonnais" about
Jan. 3rd

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

DAVIDSON BROTHERS FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE 09.00
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at MO P. M. (Atiaatic Time) 

Mafafey» and Thursdays at 1 P. M.
Hd ether

J. L KINNZY, BMpariritHaat. Vi

>He Ufa. to New York
*BS” RouaaudM " about Jan. 22nd

HIGH CLASS PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

Wolfville, Nova Scotia
•Pamsaesrs and Freight 

Pamagat arraaged by all the prtn 
Mf Unas.

Withy ACo.,Ltd.
Hal U ax, N. S.

Ft •ppiy taFar
H.B.
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RICH IN VITAMINES

I m IId
MAKE PERFECT BREAD
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